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Joan Osborne tries again Columbia has Sports! 
oct U 2IDl 
Columbia opeW§'sn-ew dorm 
Multiple problems at 24 E. Congress Parkway plague students ' first we ek 
By Alan Trubow 
Contributing Editor 
It is a g iven that college students expect to have elec-
tricity and running water when living in a coll ege dor-
mitory. Ilowever, Columbia students that hegan the 
Fa ll semester in the brand new residence cente r have 
encountered'multi ple problems with their utilities. 
In just the ir first week of schoo l. student s li ving in 
the 24 E. Congress fac ility have dealt with floods 
caused by overflowing to il ets, broken electrical sock-
ets, broken toil ets and ha ving the ir water tumed o ff. 
" I understand it's a new build ing and there are going 
to be problems," sa id Shane English, \\ho li ves on the 
sixth fl oor. " l3ut it was frustrating to \\ake up and find 
that we didn ' t have any runn ing water. We weren't 
even not ifi ed that it \\as going to be shut on~" 
One rcason students might not be we ll in formed 
about thei r utilities is Columbia does not own the 
building. The school has a li ve-year lease w ith 
Hostelling Intermniollal. The lease allo\\ s Columbia to 
use the top three floors of the building for student 
housing during the fall and winter semesters. 
Hostelling International is turn ing the first four floors 
of the bui lding into Chicago's first international you th 
hostel. Some of the recent prob lems stem from the 
ongoing construction to complete the hostel. 
"Unfortunately, there has been a fa il ure to fini sh the 
construct ion in a time ly fash ion," Execut ive Vice 
Pres ident Burt Ga ll sa id , " Hopefu lly our students wi ll 
not be inconvenienced by this in the future." 
Pete Margetis, from Abbey Electric, installs lighting fixtures in Columbia's new upperclassmen dorm that houses 111 stu-
dents , 
When the construct ion is fini shed, the loft bu ild ing will include a Mexican restau rant, 
a student center, a library and a computer lab. Whi le these are primarily for people stay-
ing in the youth hostel , Columbia students w ill have access to a ll of the bui ld ings ' faci l-
ities. 
The new residence center gives Colu mbia the ability to house over 450 studen ts . The 
th ree noors at 24 E. Congress can hold III Columbia students . Columbia's origina l res-
idence center at 73 1 S, Plymouth can house 346 student s. 
Mary Oaks , Columbia 's Director of _______________ _ 
Residence Li fe , is happy that the school is See Donn, page 2 
Tillman film premiere to benefit College 
By Joe Giuliani 
Contrlbuttng Editor 
A benefit premier showing of ' 'Men of Honor", the new 
fi lm directed by Columbia graduate George Til lman, will 
take place at McClurg Court Theate r on October 26, said 
Jery l Levin, d irector of Alumn i Rel ations. 
The new 20th Century Fox film stars Robert DeNiro and 
Cuba Gooding Jr. 
Fo llowing the pre-
mier, a receplion 
w ill be held at 
Nicolina's in the 
NBC Tower with 
proceeds going to 
Columbia's 
Film/Video depart-
ment. Tickets for the 
event wi ll cost $150, 
Lev in said . 
Approx imate ly 300 
tickets will be for 
sale, which could net 
the department 
around $45,000. 
In add it ion, the 
Fi lmNideo Department will rece ive 100 tickets to d is-
perse howeve r it wants, Lev in said. 
Ron Falzone, an instructor in the Fil mNideo depart-
ment, sa id the money would be used for student scholar-
shi ps and for add ing to the department 's library of scripts 
and mov ies , 
" What they ' re offering us is very much something we 
need," Falzone said, 
Falzone also said Tillman and fe llow Columbia grad 
Robert Te itie , the film's producer, will ho ld a question 
and answer forum with students the day before the pre-
mier, probably in the Hokin Center. Ti ll man, 30, ga ined critical acclaim for hi s film "Soul 
"The idea will be to ta lk about the film and Colum bia Food." and is writing the sc ript for the \\cekly Showtime 
students making il in Holl ywood ," he said , Another sub- series by the same name. While at Colum bia, Tillman 
ject to be di scussed at the forum is the various avenues to won severa l student Academy Awards for hi s short film 
success in the fi lm industry. " Paula:' a movie about tee nage pregnancy, 
"They're committed to olher students coming out (of With a $40 million budget and two big-name actors, 
school )." Falzone said of Tillman and Tcitle. " Men of I ionor" is Till man's first big-budget fi lm , 
"They 're the ones who brought it to us to have a The Columbia graduate said in an exclus ive interview 
Chicago prem ier," Levin said with the Chronicle last spring that "Men or I ionor" is a 
This week Levin wi ll meet with Fox's " 360 de gree"'-----------:=-----
pub li e i t Y See Tillman, page 2 
fi rm to di s- r=----,----:-------.,,---------:----,,----.,,---~-=-___, 
cuss whethe, South Loop continues to stretch and grow 
an y or thr: 
fi lm 's stars 
will be 
attending the 
premier. One 
person who 
Le vin says 
will attend 
"for sure," is 
Car I 
Brashear, the 
r ea l - lif e 
Navy di ver 
whose career 
the film is based on. 
After becoming the first 
A frican-American diver in 
the Navy, Brashear lost a 
leg in an accident, and sub-
sequently became the fi rst 
amputee to be allowed to 
serve, "Men of Honor" is 
the sto ry of Brashear 's 
strugg les against rac ism 
and di sabi lity. 
By Matt Richmond 
Commentary Editor 
The thunder of cement trucks wi ll be 
the soundtrack of life at Columbia for the 
next few years as the So uth Loop contin-
ues to grow, 
A new Jewel-Osco store is current ly 
under construct ion at the corner of 
Rooseve lt and Wabash, The 52,000-
square-foot Jewel grocery and Oseo drug 
store combinat ion, scheduled to open by 
the end of December 2001, will employ 
over 200 peop le, 
Chicago Police have a new headquar-
ters in the 1st District. The new fac ility, 
located at 1718 S. State, is a vast improve-
ment over the old office on 11 th Street, 
which is now shut down. Everything from 
the lock-up facil ity to handicap access to 
air conditioning has been modernized, 
Buddy Guy's Legends is moving from 
its current location at 8th Street and 
Wabash to the corner of Balbo and 
Wabash, d isplacing El Taco Loco, The 
bui lding at 8th Street and Wabash has been 
donated to Colum bia and is tentative ly 
slated for demoli tion to make room for a 
student center, Const ructi on of the new 
build ing at the Taco Loco s ite is anticipat· 
ed to start th is Fal l. 
Jones Academy Magnet High School 
will expand northward across Hurrison to 
Congress. That spe ll s the end for Burger 
King at the corner of State and Congress, 
Construction for the expans ion is sched-
uled to begin in the fall of 200 1, 
In add ition, a 35-floor res ident ial high 
rise is under construction at the corner of 
8th Street and State, authorities are debat-
ing proposals to upgrade access and park-
ing for Soldier Field, and just to the north 
of the South Loop, Mi llennium Park is 
coming into existence, 
With so much construction acti vity in 
the area, Columbia students' heads sho uld 
be pounding fo r years to come, 
News and~~v, 
Around Campus 
New student convocation set 
The second annual Columbia New Student Convocation will lake 
place on Fnday October 6 at beg inning noon at the Congre/s 1>t-JzM t 
Hotel and Convent ion Center at 520 South Millh~ga, ~'f'tle : 
Faculty and staff are strongly encouraged to attend New freshmen 
students are required to attend and transfer students are strongly 
encouraged to attend 
The event Includes a ceremonial assembly at which Columbia 5 
new pres,denl Dr Warnck L Carter will speak. followed by an Inter-
active students services expo and a performance by Chicago's own 
nationa lly recognized urban dance band LiqUid Soul The even t will 
recognize and formally welcome students to Columbia 5 education -
al community 
Columbia 5 rad io statIOn WCRX 88 1 FM will broadcast the con-
vocation li ve beginning alII 30 a m 
Noted speaker to address Jewish life 
Professor Arnold Elsen will speak. on "The Search for 
Community and Meaning In Amencan-Jewlsh Life - The EvolVing 
Role of JeWish Federallon - al the 2000 Philip M and Ethel Klutznlck 
Lecture In JeWIsh CIVIli zatIOn The annual lecture will be held on 
Wednesday. October 4 . at 7 30 pm at Northwestern UniverSIty. 
P Staiger Concert Hall. 1977 South Campus Dnve. Evanston 
AdmiSSion IS free and refreshmenlS will be served To make a 
reservation or for further Information call (312) 357....d814 
T\MS~ 
Sylvii Rous confronts Columbia students with her group, uRouche for President, outside the Wabash building, Thurlday. 
Carter to speak at Near South Dorm 
Plann ing Board c-o-n-"tl n-u-ed-'-,o-m-F-,o-n-t P-.-g-e ---------------------
Columbia s new preSident. Dr Warnck L Carter. will speak at the 
Near South Planning Board's annual membership meellng and 
luncheon Tuesday October 10 at the Hilton and Towers. located at 
770 South MIChigan Avenue The meetmg Will begin With a new 
project showcase and recepllOn at 11 15 a m. fo llowed by the lunch-
eon and program at noon Carter will review Columbla's recent 
growth In the South Loop and lIS plans for the future Tlckels begin 
at S55 For more mformalJon. call (312) 987-1980 
Kuumba Lynx perfonnance group 
hosts annual benefit 
Co e ,o n Kuumba Lynx In thelt 2nd annual benefit on Sunday 
October 8 at the Hal House Youth ood and mUSIC are ,ust the 
begl ng T s year "The Gnats $pea - IS the theme for the one-
hour Journey f ed ..rlh dance POelry drama drumming and a hve 
OJ Ki,JUf'T'loa Lynx 5 an educalonal youth performance poetry 
grout) at as been en ghten n9 Chicago s commun les for the 
oast ' OU ' learS rje be l1e' t Wi ll beg .n at 3 p m and lasl until 6 p m 
ne Hot House 5 :ed at 31 E Balbo Street 
Free t rip to Israel for Jewish college 
students 
Je"H'sn co ege sludents at Columbia halle a chance to part lcl' 
pate !n a ftee len-dal fl O to Israel dunng the wmter brea~ courtesy 
ct H e toe FoundatIOn for JeWish Campus Life To Quality 51u, 
denl$ must be er,ro ed In nine eredr hours have never been 10 
ISlaet on a oeer 0 ana mUSI be Je'Nlsh HIUels tllfthrlght Israellflp 
oMers Jews ages 1 a·26 toe OPDOr1unJIy to halle lun wllh students 
from &let( O"NTl c.amous 'Nh ; e 10UI lng toe country S most oopular con 
temrxx a,ry Mld stOl' Ic.a1 srtes The merary Includes Jerusalem Tel 
A I the Dead Sea and the Galilee region Reg lstrahon IS being 
conducted 01"1- ne a N-NN ISlael2000 org and Win close on October 5 
For more I 'QI"rna' Otl c.ontac Heather Landesman al (312) 357 
47 
Departments adopt new printing 
card system 
~9 nt'l r.g r s fa Columbia studen S Will ooglo uSing Universal 
Prrn "'4rd, 'hol" K II b~ "f'..I:~oted ,n all computer labs USing the pllnt 
lArd S/\lem r~ IJnuersal Print c~rds n be purch~sod .. t the 
(...lY'\t-e t \ I N I(¥YN 3tvl 'H'I' holollJ ... 'I~lve 01 '\ 10 rho r.ards Wi ll bo 
drn:~A I1to It')() I (J (,.pm ·PI)tl('.h9S· \0 tNt cos! of pttnt Jobs Wilt t>o In 
urlfts oi trJ C-"nt\ F-.;v;h dl)o<tt me,nt 'NIII stItt determme the printing 
rates''>f ~r 'J'Nn fJ'!O:tt1ml)nl b"~ed on 9118 Of tho pnn! JOb tyPe 0' 
prInter ~nd t IPIJ Of O<tD9f If fl sh)l"len1 h :;.s OJ departmontal print c .. rd 
'e"" from la~ 1 Y'lfTl'3,18r Ihf::!'1 ".&n turn In the c .. rd .. I the c~ !hler 's wIn 
rloN :tnd ;tW I ~ f'Jm .. nlng J!Jlue of the card toward" the pur 
c.h~ of ;. I'MJ'N 1)1"It /~'I;:::e l Pr lnl ~~rrl 
1I pcom inU announccmcnt"! ('a ll til · Chmlllc/l' 
CWq and I otc' line at (1 12) 144-nSS (l r c lIIui I 
u~ at wwwcd ilor(1/ cl.l. llronicle .com 
e"panding ils st udent hous ing. "Columbia has been in need of a second residence center fo r a long ti me," 
Oaks said . "E\Cn with the new res idence facility. I still have a list of 50 peop le who are waiting to get into 
student hous ing." 
It is di lli cu l! for oUI-of-slale students to find housing ,\hen they don-t know anything about Chicago. 
rran~fcr sludt..'nt knn Coll ins felt she ,\ould have been lost if Columbia had been unable to prov ide hous ing 
fo r her. 
" Li\ ing in tht..' res idence hall is cOIl\enienl for me:' Collins said . .. I didn't kno" "here to look fo r a part· 
menlS "tH:n I gOI here . This keeps me c lose 10 sc hool so I'm not struggling to find oul where I am." 
The ~4 E. Congress facility has the same apartment st) Ie housing as the rooms in the Pl ymouth building. 
rhe spacious apartments each cOlllain a furnished fa mily room. kitchen and full bathroom. 
" I \\ as p leased v.hen I \\alked in the room," Chandra Alfred said . a Sophomore Film student who trans· 
fe red to Columbia Ihis ~car . .. 1'\(: seen doml rooms al ot her Colleges and our place is unbelievable when 
compared 10 Ihem " 
I he pnce 10 li \e in a four-person t\\ (}-bedroom .Ipartmcnl is SS.250 fo r the ~ear. The ne\\ lacility also fca 
lure ... 1\\ 0 tloors Ih.t1 h;n c apartmc nts \\ Ith s ing le bedroom s Sludents \\ ho haH inglc bedroom \\ ill pay an 
nt ra 2<; 0 doll,lrs each semester 
.. It · .. \\{lnh the ntra Illone~." said " nglish. \\ho I ~ a JUnior lilm studenl .. I like h.:ning m~ o \\n pace." 
(' o ll/mbl.l h.l", m.lde the ~ 4 I Cllllgrc", ,, "al .h l~ a n uprcn:IaS~1ll ~1O n:s idcnce h~tli. In Ihe fu turc, Ihose rooms 
\\ 111 ~o to JUllIor" ... enioT"'. and tf:m .. fcr .. Iudcnt .. I hc freshman and sophtunorcs \\ ill liH: in the larger 
I' h ITHlulh nud J lfll.! 
:' \\ t' \\(,ult! hke~ e\er:- bod~ 11\ II1g III the 2'" F C'ongrt:s .. building to be al h.'ast I q and a h"It' )cars of age:' 
() . I~ " \. lId " (lllllllf"'C . If:l jUllior or "c lll o r 11.l" lX'cn 11\ mg.\I n I S Pl~ mouth and "ants 10 cominue Ii ing 
the re . \\C .HC nllt glllrlg t(1 loret' thcm Ilut .. 
[)c' plte Ih(: Illx'mllg pronle ll1". 111(1"1 C\C r~ll I1C ,II t\IIUllIbl.1 h.ls bt:\' n \C~ pltoased \\ it h Ihe new re icknce 
t ('nter " " 1Il \('r:- h. l rp~ \\ llh lilt- .ldd111!)1I1" our se hlXlI. " G.ill ",lid . ··U h i lll .l t c:l ~ \\ hClllhc :oulh hoslel is 
linnt..' . II I' g,1l1llg. hi he .1 grc,11 hui ld lng ,\l1l1 ,I grt',11 :t~'t..'1 lor Column',1 Col1t·gt· ... 
Tillman 
Cont inued from Front Page 
lurn Imlll Ihe o; lIlI.c" "11I1 .. .... \Iu ll lllll ' .. 
"(. \ len lit I t. UhIT·) \ \ ,1' \\ ntl('n h\ Sl,'t1t! 
\lIIllh. iI \ \flle r Inllll Ill ) 11llIl1ctt ; \\n III 
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Arts instructor Dickinson co-recipient of teaching &VlW~~ARY 
By Sabina Ghebremedhln "Joan is a wonderful perfonner. and I ha\ c: \\ atched her \\ ork sort of e\ oh e 0\ cr the years," adds Abell. 
. Dickinson was bom in Wisconsin. She and her fam ih- moved around in the ~ l id\\ C'st 
for the larger part of her younger life. She decided to ~no\'e to Chicago attt"f sht.' had 
graduated from college. 
Correspondent 
Interdisciplinary Arts Program instructor Joan Dickinson was c~recipient of the 
part-time faculty member Excellence in Teaching Award 2000 at Colwnbia College. The 
award was shared with Dickinson's colleague and also fonner teacher, Jeff Abell from 
the Interdisciplinary Arts Program . 
" I am very pleased it turned out this way;' Abel1 sa id . "Joan is rea l1y great and she 
is also a very talented person." 
"I came here because that's \\ here my friends \\ere and that's \\ here I could most 
easily find work," she said. "Also. there ~\ as a reall~ \ ibrant. Ii, d~ art SCI,:nl,.' for many 
yecm; in Chicago. I don't live in the cit: an~morc so I am Sl'I1H.'\\h:u out of touch \\ith 
urban art scenes." 
Though Dickinson has been teaching at Colum bia for more than II years the award 
came as a pleasant surprise . Dickinson is a wel1-established artist but also teaches per-
fonnance, writing and interdisciplinary arts at Columbia and at the School of the Art 
Institute . 
When asked what makes her a good teacher. Dickinson qu;d,l~ n:plil'S llllllkst~ . but 
rapidly changes her mind and sa~ s. " 1 expect to lC'arn as I tC:3ch" 
She teaches classes primarily in the Interdisciplinary Arts Program al Columbia, but 
Senior Seminar is al so under her umbrel1a of experience. 
Dickinson al so tries to create a "sa fc em ironmcTlt" in the claSSrf1lo'm 10r hl'r stmknts 
by developing various models of friendships to encourage the St udl'nI '~ Sl'nse loll' h\.'i ng. 
" I run a 'safe' class, because I \\on't to leratl' inappmpriall' crit it:ism lo,f \'Tll' alll)thl.'r or 
any such nonsense:' she says . 
" In my Senior Sem inar class. Columbia students are collaborating with students 
from the Schil1er School (one of 2 schools ins ide Cabrini Green) to create a mosaic for 
the school doorway: ' she said . 
'"I" ve seen that happen in other school s (c\ en b~ raClill~ \\ ho gll l'1\ tht: aH.ld, ) :I1HI 
it's reallv a sad thing and it docsn 't add 10 a studl'nt's (fl'ati\!,;' lift: al aiL" ~hl' rlrmh 
po inted ~ut . ~ . 
About the arts Dickinson says. '"I jusl thin\.. an ill general is im pllrtant in a oC\l' ll.lp-
mental sense rather then a consumerist or e1!o-dri\en Sl'nsc. I think that a I."rl'ati\c scn-
sib ili ty cnco uraged from a \el) ~oung agc ~compkmelli s and cnhalKes otht:r kinds of 
learning. II supports a kind of evolutionary way of being, expansivc and opcn hl the 
world rather then fundamentali st and narro\\ ." 
"My students are documenting the process through video. photograph) . a web s ite, 
and handmade books , as well as \\orking with the Sehi l1er students on the mosaic itself. 
It 's been a lot of work but al so lots of fun, and I think a good experience for Columbia 
students," she said . 
Dickinson has a broad experience in the ans; she has publ ished more than 20 books, 
worked with venues such as the Museum of Contemporary Arts in Chicago, the Third 
Eye Center in Glasgow, the Institute for Contemporary Arts in London and others . 
"That's why art is considered dangerous," she said . "It Cllcourag,I'S thc dl'\l'lllP11l1'1I1 
of evolution." 
For nearly eight years she was the Time Arts Director for the Randolph Street 
Gallery in Chicago, where Dickinson was responsible for the production and presenta-
tion for a ll li ve events. 
She also explains that she focuses on another \\ "y ot' making art and teaching if. She 
says she tries to encourage art' s relationship to everyday life and all it s complic:ll ioll s. 
Dickinson wants studcnls to know that thl'rc is grcat \allic in \\orking as :1Il arti st 
wit hout being famo us. 
" My work at the ga llcry also integrated an and educat ion through art ist workshops 
and classes that were developed by and for the students and the community," Dickinson 
said. 
She is also a perfonnance anist, with an extensive experience in recital s. 
In her award-winning cssa) she stated: " I cons ider 1l1~ an practice 10 bt: l'ssentialto 
my teach ing , and vice versa. Being a working artisl means keeping abreast of lI~W tc~h ­
nology and new art forms, reading and writing e,.'cryday, lIn~crstanding and 1\lIrtu~mg 
my rclationship to the environment, and cncollragmg the contLnlll'd d~vc loplll~nt 01 my 
institution ... 
Math teacher McGill adds award to her credits 
By Sabina Ghebremedhln 
Correspondent 
What do math and the arts have in com-
mon? 
Some would think that they don't neces-
sarily mix , but the co-recipient of 
Columbia's Excellence in Teaching Award 
2000, Shyla McGill , b<gs to differ. 
a fu ll -time teacher. 
She says that the students at Columbia 
arc one of the reasons she enjoys her career 
at the college. "Columbia is a natural niche 
for me," she sa id , "Columbia students are 
the easiest student s ' -ever worked with . 
Believe me there we re schoo ls I just could -
n't teach at because those students were too 
difficult for me." 
Trying to relate math with familiar 
things in students' lives is 
one of many ways McGi ll 
ge ts through to her stu-
dents , "A math problem 
would be to guess how 
much wal1papcr it wou ld 
take to paper the room, 
and that involves some 
cr itica l think ing," she 
said. "Then we wou ld 
compare and contrast the 
answers ." 
" Ilere at Columbia we 
can orchestrate our math 
and sc ience through ans 
and communication,"said 
McGi ll , a fu lltime faculty 
member in the Math 
Department. "Math is 
needed in everyday li fe as 
it a lso is needed in the 
student's speci fic major. 
There is math in mus ic. 
And in theatre lighting, as 
directors and stage man-
agers have to do a fa ir bit 
of math ." 
The other recipient 
was Sara Livingston, a 
Shylo McGill of the Math 
department 
Bes ides making the 
students wall paper the 
classrooms, McGill a lso 
dedicates a lot of her 
leisure time tutoring stu-
dents who have difficu l-fu ll-time faculty member in the Television 
Department. The awards we re presented at 
the co llege graduation ce remony in June . 
McGill has a bache lors degree in Fine 
Arts from the University of Nebraska and in 
1983 she dec ided to pursue a Masters in 
mat h. She began to teach part-t ime at d if-
ferent co lleges and universities throughout 
Chicago, such as Rooseve lt Univers ity, 
Loyola Un iversity, Robert Morri s College, 
Oakton Community College and others. 
McGill heard about Columb ia through 
other pan time teache rs. After work ing as a 
part time teacher for nearly four years, com-
ing to Co lumbi~1 was like finding a new 
home sa id McGill. 
"Oh, it was a perfect match," she sa id. '" 
knew I was made for this schoo l and I have 
loved it ever since. 1 st ill feci like I am in 
heaven." 
She began her career at the co llege as a 
part time teachl'r in summcr 1997 and in the 
fall that same ~ car she \\.:IS ashd h ) become 
ties in math . 
Debie O'Leary, 33, a senio r at 
Columbia, speaks very highly of McGill. 
"Shyla is not my current teacher but she still 
has time to tutor me," the student said. "She 
is so wonderfu l and 1 admi re her patience. I 
am litera lly passing my math class because 
of her." 
About the Excellence in Teaching 
Award, McGill says, " I fee l wonde rful 
receiving this award but I wish I' d known 
about it before the graduation ceremony. I 
didn 't get a haircut nor did I wear nice 
shoes. I was totally unprepared." 
"Shyla deserves th is award I 00 percent 
and I was so happy for her," O'Leary added . 
~'1cGill's adv ice to other teachers is, "try to 
put yourself in the place of the students." 
" Students come in all flavors and sizes, 
some have experiences bc)'ond our be liefs," 
she adds . "Always keep that in mind when 
inte racting with the students ." 
Correction 
Du e to a technical error , a paragraph was 
mistak e nl y left out of Sabina Ghebremedhin's 
article on t h e Dance Ce n ter from last we e k 's 
issue. We apo l ogize for t h is error! 
Abell receives teaching honor 
By Sabina Ghebremedhln 
Correspondent 
"Facilitat ing students' own process 
of se l f~d iscovery in the classroom is my 
theory when it comes to teaching," said 
Jeff Abe ll , the recipient of Columbia's 
Excellence in Teaching Award 2000. 
Abell has been a part-time teacher in 
the Interdisciplinary Arts program at 
Columbia Co ll ege for more than 19 
years, and is pleased with receiv ing the 
award. 
'" was really happy to receive it and 
( realized that it was a compet itive 
event," he said. "Many of my colleagues 
wrote supporting letters to some of the 
other teachers who were nominated, So 
I feel very honored that I got the award." 
The co-rec ipient of the Excellence in 
Teaching Award, Joan Dickinson is also 
one of Abell 's fonner students. " I don't 
really consider Jeff one of my 'old' 
teachers, cause he has certainly main-
tained his looks," D ickinson said . 
Abell was hired at Columbia fresh 
out of college with a Bachelors and 
Masters of Arts both in music composi-
tion from the Un iversity of Northern 
Illinois. 
"Somebody I knew from my hi gh 
school days was a student in the 
Interd isc iplinary Arts program," he 
says. " He called me up one day and said 
' ( am in this graduate program at 
Columbia College Chicago and they are 
looking for a mus ic teacher and you 
ought to send in a resume'. I had just 
finished my Masters degree a year or so 
before that, and it sounded li ke an inter-
esting idea. I was very inlerested in how 
the arts were related to each other." 
Abell , who is from 
Aurora, was act ive in 
the arts in high school. 
" I was son of all 
over the p lace," he 
sa id. "I was the editor 
for the school news 
paper, I worked in the 
school 's literary maga-
zine, I played in the 
school orchestra and 
was also in the school 
play - so writing music 
and integrating that 
w ith theatre was a 
thing that I was active-
ate student to take as many classes as he 
cou ld in the ditferent disciplines, 
"My music teacher asked me if! was 
major ing in music and my English 
teacher asked me if I was majoring in 
English, so it was really a coin flip that 
I chose Mus ic," he says. 
" I rea lized when I was an undergrad-
uate student that I was on something 
that was so rt of fa lling in the cracks - It 
was something in-between disc iplines 
rather than a d iscip line spec ialized in 
one spec ific art form," Abe ll adds. 
Abe ll explains that the 
Interdisc iplinary program is reall y based 
on the idea that the arts are best under-
stood in the context of the other art 
fonns. He also says, he believes in this 
theory himse lf. 
In othe r words, "you ' ll get a better 
understand ing of something like music 
if you understand how it relates to the 
visual arts, writing, poetry, theater and 
dance," he said . " If you can see that 
larger picture you ' ll get a better under-
standing of what music is and how it 
works. That is really what the program 
is based on." 
Abe ll says that Interd iscip linary Arts 
students typically come in w ith a back-
ground fro m one art fonn but are inter-
ested in how other arts work. 
"The student is often an estab lished 
art ist in one art form but with this pro-
gram he or she is forced to tangle with 
something completely unknown," he 
says. "There is a lot of risk taking 
involved, which , find very exciting, 
and that is part of the reason I enjoy 
teaching inte rdi sc iplinary arts. 
"I like the experimentation and hav-
ing to take chances and doing new 
things that never have been done 
before," Abe ll adds. 
Abell says that 
there is a lot of work 
invo lved in learning 
how the di ffercnt art 
form s integrate and 
he wants to stand up 
for those student s 
who don't want to 
choose just one field . 
li e tell s students 
to "go for that unique 
thing that isn 't one set 
art fonn or another, 
bu t ) ou r own unique 
blend. The trend in 
the arts today is a 
merge of different art 
I d·· I' fonn s." Jeff Abell from nter ISCIP mary Abell exp lains 
Arts that thi s is what has 
ly involved with 
already in h igh 
schooL" 
When Abell was in 
college he said that he had a hard time 
deciding what to focus in . He said that 
he was interested in many things and 
took the opportunity as an undergradu-
allo wed him to forge 
a career, and the ability to support him-
self. 
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.G:8'.ltier,les open· for Artwalk 2000 
By Neda Simeonova 
Staff Writer 
dents and is a good educational tool to help them see where their professors are com-
ing from. The exhibition is also something exciting to kick off the academic year and 
An opening night ce lebrat ion of First Works 
Ex hibition took place Thursday, September 28, from 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at various Columbia galleries. 
The exhibition featured a variety of works by stu-
dents, facu lty and staff from the Art and Design, 
Photography and Fine Arts departments 
Every year at Columbia Ihere is an organized fac-
ulty show but this year, for the first time, all the gal-
leries are open for students and faculty. 
get more freshmen involved. 
At the opening reception, student Oscar Loubrielt thought 
the show did a good job by giving the students the opportuni-
ty to display their own work. 
"It takes a certain degree of courage to show your art. That's 
why a lot of students don' t display their work," he said. 
Tammy Mercure, a staff member at the photography depart-
ment has her own piece in the exhibition and thinks that the 
event is a great opportunity for everybody. 
She enjoyed the show, " [t is neat to go to the different places 
and each gallery fee ls different, and has a different atmos-
phere," he sa id . "The students' work was nominated by faculty in 
the spr ing and il involves moslly juniors and sen-
iors," said Michae l Wernik. one of Ihe organ izers. 
"First Works," the title of Ihe faculty show features 
their first pieces that inspired a body of work. 
"First Works" is more nai've and temperamental 
Tasos KatopodislChronicle 
Tude Bastos looks at his photographs with friend Peter 
Nesset at Artwalk 2000 in the Hokin Annex. 
Artwork 2000 is open until October 20, 2000. It is also open 
to the public and is a great way to explore Columbia. 
The people responsib le fo r the organization of Artwalk 2000 
are: Julie Caffey, Michae l Wernik, Melissa Jay Craig, Eloise 
type of work," Wernik said. He believes Ihe faculty shows are inspirational for the stu-
Let us know what you think. 
Visit the Chronicle online forum at 
www.ccchronicle.com 
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For the latest in college happenings, 
turn to the Chronicle online. 
She's finally coming over, huh? 
SOMETHING TELLS US THIS ISN'T 
THE BEST TIME TO RUN TO THE BANK. 
No blggte, bank online. 
F,.. ..... _ bonIdnI-~.".. _ to _400 ~ ...... CIllo.,. 
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The next time you have some bankln, to do but more pre •• ln, .n,a,ements 
arl •• , you'll be glad you have a laSalle checkln, account with fra. Internet I 
1t'8 li ke having a bank right where you live. Open your LaSalle 
account at www.la .. Uobank.com or ca ll 2:800-840'0180, . 
Dahl, Stephanie Graff, Carol Ann Brown and Bill Drendel. 
Black and white (and red all over) 
By JENNIFER YACHNIN 
Chronicle for Higher Education 
Officials at the Unive!$ity of Wisconsin in Madison desperately want· 
ed their new admissions packet to reflect a diverse student body. But as 
they sifted through scores of photographs, they just couldn't fmel. the 
shot they needed. So they decided to add a little diveroity - via photo-
design software. 
They merged a picture of Diallo Shabazz, a black senior, into a pbc>-. 
tograph of white students at a 1993 football game at Madison;s stadi· 
wn. This is the image they put on the cover of a new admissions 
brochure, and 64,000 copies were mailed off to prospective students, 
high-school counselo!$, and other.;. 
The university might have gotten away with the deception had it not 
been for Anna Gould, a reporter for The Daily Cardinal, one of the uni-
versity's two student newspapers. She spotted the picture this month on 
a brochure that had been sent to her younger brother, and she thought 
something looked fIShy. 
" It looked like Diallo Shabazz was in the sun," and the lighting was-
n't the same on the other people, she says. 
She showed her editors, who searched the university's Web site and 
within minutes discovered the original football photo and the other of 
Mr. Shabazz at a campus welcome event. 
Mr. Shabazz could not be reached for comment, but told the 
Milwaukee Journa1·Sentinel that the officials' decision "is not the prob-
lem. The problem exists in the general lack of diversity on campus." 
The incident has left Wliversity official~ who defend Madison's com.. 
mitment to dive!$ity, red·fiIud, to say the feast. AI Friedman, director 
of unive"ity publications, and Rob Seltz.er, director of undergraduaiC 
admissions, have admitted telling staff members to cut Mr. Shabazz's 
image from the original photo, reverse its direction, and insert it into the 
other photo. They've publicly apologized, and insist that no other pho-
tographs were altered. 
"Our intentions were good. but our methods were bad." says Mr. 
Friedman. 
Paul W. Barrows1 vice chancellor fo r student affairs and campus 
diversity, says the artful directors won't be punished, but " I've let them 
know myself how disappointed I am with them over what happened." 
Officials are hustling to recall as many of the brochures as they can, 
and they plan to redo the cover, this time with a picture of Memorial 
Union 's terrace. "We will manage that much more carefully." Mr. 
Barrows says, 
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ai-tar / ' J:lt::>(r)/ n 1 table or raised flat-topped platform on which offerings are made. 
lal-ter / 'J:lt::l(r)/ v 1 [I, Tn] (cause to) become different; change in character, position, size, shapeJ 
INSTALLATION WITH INDIVIDUAL 
OR COLLABORATIVE ALTARS 
POETRY 
SHORT STORIES 
GRAPHIC DESIGN 
DRAWING 
PAINTING 
SCULPTURE 
PHOTO ESSAY 
PERFORMATIVE/DANCE PIECES 
V IDE 0 
FASHION 
C· ... I A~\ L' LI I \ I I , \ ! 1 JI !!IJ .. __ .. ~ _ ..___ .1 FOR .-~ .1 ~ .... "" ~ _l 
WRITTEN PROPOSALS OR DESCRIPTION OF WORK DUE BY OCTOBER 18TH 
OPEN TO ALL COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO 
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE STUDENTS, 
FULL AND PART TIME FACULTY AND STAFF 
IOCTOBER 30 NOVEMBER 17, 2000 
Altars can mean something different to 
every culture, religion and age group. 
Many of us do not realize the altars that 
we create daily in our places of work, 
travel and quiet... 
Look at what surrounds your computer ... 
What do you keep on your dashboard? 
What's on your fridge? ... altars abound! 
The Day of the Dead in Mexican culture 
has a rich tradition which will be explored 
in this show as well. 
HUKIN GALLERY 
623 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 
CHICAGO, It 60605 
WWW.COlUM.EDU/HOKIN 
QUESTIONS? 
CAll THE HOKIN OFFICE@ 312.344.7696 
We would like to have a month-long artistic conversation about Altars as seen in a variety of contexts. 
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COMMENTARY 
See No Reason to Vote? 
That's exactly why you should. 
College-age groups arc becoming 
notorious for thl.'i r absence from the 
po ll s. And thaI is shameful. not because 
it is our sacred duty to participate in 
America's G reat Democracy. but 
because wc 're miss ing out on a ll the 
free stuff. 
Modern politics arc more marketing 
than ideology. Candidates monitor the 
demographics of their audience and test 
their stances o n issues with focus 
groups, the same way TV net-
works assess new sitcoms. If 18-
to 25-y ea r-o lds a rc watc hin g 
more televis ion than other age 
groups , ne tworks air morc shows 
about 18- to 25-yca r·o lds, in 
order to attract the attent ion of 
that large and valuable demo· 
graphic. Conversely, if that age 
group is not watchi ng te levision, 
the networks will avoid topics to 
its inte rest, there by maximizing 
resources b ut a li enating that 
group further. 
The same idea is employed in 
politics . Politicians want votes 
and, according ly, they dev ise strateg ies 
through which 10 attain them. I f a large 
portion of a group voles, it is important 
that pol iti cians address that group and at 
least atte mpt to g ive it what it wants . If 
a group doesn' t YOle. the po liticians sec 
no need to please it. II 's a waste o f 
resources. 
An example of thi s phenomeno n in the 
2000 Presiden tia l race is found in a ocv. 
Time magazine an icle ('·Who ·s Tops on 
Tuit ion?: · Tama la M. Edw3J~s. October 
2, 2000). In a comparison of Bush· s 
plan for college fund ing and Gorc ·s 
muc h-di fferent plan . Ed wards fi nds one 
th ing I he~' haH' in common While, 
Exposure 
ironi cally, Bush 's plan would o ffer more 
resources to low- income parents of stu-
dents. and Gore 's plan would ma inly 
benefit rich parents. both programs arc 
built to appeal to the parents' wallets -
the students' finances arc hard ly a co n-
sideration in either. 
More specifically, both candidates 
address the problem o f ris ing tuition 
costs with tax breaks and savings plans, 
rather than cons ide ring casing student 
loan pressures or, God fo rbid, subs idiz-
ing the ed ucati on itsc lf. In olher words. 
both guys a rc fi shing for your parents' 
votes- not yours. 
Gore 's des ign, in part ic ula r, is con-
structed in such a way that makes it 
obvious he has voles in m ind. In the 
Time article. Ivan Frishberg, director of 
Ihe h igher·educatio n projec t fo r the 
Slate Public Inte rest Research Group in 
Washington, states that, " for the sum 
Gore proposes to spend on tax breaks 
fo r tuiti on. he could fully fund Pe ll 
grants to send low-income sludenls 10 
four years of co llege- and would have 
money le ft over to o fTer ta.x c redits for 
interest paid on student loans. These 
measures wo uld directly he lp stu-
dents- who are the s ignatories to most 
college dcbt- ra ther than their parents. " 
The reason for Gore 's neglecting the 
students, according to Time magazine, is 
that "politicians know that in 1996, only 
30 pe rcent of 18- and 19-year-olds 
voted, in contrast to 62 percent of peo-
ple 45 to 54." 
When college students say. '" do n' t 
votc, because it doesn't matter 
anyway," they are right in one 
way and wrong in another. Whil e 
the platforms and policies o f the 
two main parties may not differ 
by much, and the vote for a third-
party cand ida te is all but ho pe-
less, it's mo re important to rea l· 
izc that the failure of each o f us 
to vote skews thc demographics 
and shifts the attention of the 
politicians away from our age 
group. Po liticians pander to 
Baby Boomers wi th Soc ial 
Security rhe tori c and yammer at 
seniors about Medicare because 
those gro ups go out and votc . In a self-
obsesscd politi c ian 's mind , through 'lot· 
ing those groups have earned the right 
10 be cons idered in the promise·making 
and the blame· lay ing. The younger 
gro ups are largely igno red. And why 
not? Kids aren ' t going to make or break 
an e1cction. 
So whether you ' re vot ing for the can-
d idate with the bes t environmenta l po li-
c ies , or you 're voting for whomever 
Britney Spears likes, just votc . You' re 
not j ust voting in th is year's e1cction, 
you ' re earning the attentio n of politi-
cians in futu re elect ions. The on ly way 
10 was te your vote is to not usc it. 
am~~--------~~ 
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School 
Colors 
At Columbia, di versity is natural. 
Although students may sometimes over-
look Columbia 's rich variety of cultures, it 
is an aspect of life at this college that 
deserves to be noticed and appreciated. 
With the recent controversy at the 
Uni versity of Wisconsin, the obsession 
with racial diversity on college campuses 
has been thrown into the spotlight. UW, in 
an attempt to attract more minority stu-
dents, manipulated a photograph on the 
cover of their application brochure so that 
it depicted a black student among a crowd 
o f whites at a football game. The trick was 
found out and the photo has been changed. 
Whereas Columbia students might tend 
to take our school's variety of cultures for 
granted, it bears acknowledging that most 
colleges struggle to build di versity on 
their campuses. Though few co lleges go to 
the lengths Wiscons in did, many have di s-
tinct initiati ves, if not entire departments, 
dedicated to the attraction of minorities. 
The many differences in appearances 
and cultural backgrounds among 
Columbia students is an aspect of our 
school that other institutions covet. The 
education we receive here is not limited to 
the words of our teachers and boob-we 
also learn in the hallways and cafeterias. 
We learn to live in a world of contrast. 
And according to the actions of offic ials at 
Wisconsin and other schools seeking to 
build di versi ty, the ability to offer that les-
son to their students is worth lying to 
those who would help teach it. 
Letters to 
the Editor 
1 am from Chicago and I am the mother 
of a fi ve-month-old girl. While reading 
newspapers this summer, I have heard of 
three different cases of parents/caretakers 
leav ing children in the car and, as the end 
resu lt. the children died because o f the 
heat. 
Another incident just happened on Sept. 
26: a fa ther forgot to take hi s child to the 
babysitter 's home. He went to work leav· 
ing Ihe child in Ihe car, and the live· 
month-old gi rl died . 
Many of you art: thinking just lie me: 
How on earth do )'ou kave your chi ld in 
the car? Thai is a no-no. t am SOITY, but I 
C:lnlll)l undas tand it. First o f all, -that is 
your child- no malle r what is on your 
m ind , no matter i f \'ou an: la ic for work., 
no IIlliller if 'IO U Cllnnot make- it to where 
you an: go ing on time. you don ' t forgel a 
ba~)-t'sp:ci a ll y your blood. My baby is 
lirs in what I do and n everyth ing I do and 
think . Call me O\·erprotl'l'tin'. but I am nO( 
going 10 (orge t about Illy baby. I be lieve, 
yes, it was an acc idt'nt, bu I a veT)' carelt'SS 
l llll' . 1"0 k rn e your child in the car. there is 
just IU.) puss ibil' l'XC US<.' for IM I. 
rhl' molher wenl and pidl-d up the car 
from the boyfril'nd at work ad did not 
~ml\\ the Nlby was in Ihl' cur. Okay, com 
0 11 110 you mean to tell me you do not 
h}(lk in tilt, backseat and notil'c a dead 
t'I,Il"!y III thl' car Sl' ''t'~ Shl' dro '·\.' to the sit· 
Il'f -tl lH.1 1i.IUll/J ttml th\.' roby neycr ~(lt 
,Iropp,,'d o lr. Sh,,' went 10 the:. car 10 dls-
ellv\.'r Ihl' robv wus in thl' hackseal dead 
in the erlf s,,'at: , know this story is imgic, 
t fec:! fur Ih,,' lamily tUld my pnty,,'n> An,' 
\\ ilh Ih,,' 11\ Ihrout:h this time o f g.rid", but I 
": :111 ' t umkn:.tanlilhis Shlry. e M )'ou'? 
Mtluth Snlilh. nnlor 
",,,,,,,·I"lun 
I f' llt"r,( (IIV U(, 'cVI}lC!(/ It." ,,1I1fW(l1U 
IUh'fl ft.r./ow tl' \'i(, ~ttt(,11 " , 
rlt'lllflfl/f(I"f""J~ .. -@lto t,,.w'l ('UIH 
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Ralph Nader: or, how I learned to love third parties 
By Jolham Sederstrom 
"Meet the new boss. same as the old boss . . 
- Pete Townshend 
In the voting booth thi s November I' ll be 
c hecking the box marked Ra lph Nader, 
G reen Party candidate and long-time advo-
cate for the rights of consum ers. What's 
morc, I' ll be doing so with the curta in open, 
confide nt despite the chortle of Bush sup-
porte rs g leeful ly pegging me as a " vole 
waster," 
But contrary to the ultra- li bera l zealots 
and Grecn Party pamphletee rs whose ubiq -
uitous sidewa lk -c halk scrawling suggests 
an expedient end to America 's love alTai r 
with the two-party syste m, I sincerely doubt 
the possibility of a Wh ite House represent-
ed in shades of grecn. 
Sorry to say, ne ither the world's aggregate 
of cha lk , nor a la-mi le wide flee t of pudgy. 
bespectacled bi cyclists madly in love with 
Nader has the power to send a [hird-party 
candidate to the O va l Office . Not now. nor 
10 years from etern ity. 
Instead, my vote for Nader wi ll be a vote 
cast for a st ronger two-party syste m and 
hi gher voter-turnout. 
In respect to Green Pa rty loyali sts, the list 
of notable third-pa ny candi dates runni ng 
on the ticket this year has never been so 
vibrant. Not since 19 12 when Progressive 
Theodore Rooseve lt, Socia li st Eugene Debs 
and Prohibitionist Eugene Chafin ran on 
third-party tic kets ha s the United States wit-
nessed such a vari ety of concerns. But, just 
as Debs and Chafin c rossed the fini sh li ne 
long after the race had bee n won by 
Woodrow Wilson- with 6 percent and 1.4 
percent of the popu lar vote respectively, 
and no electoral votes to speak of-Nader, 
pere nnial candidate Lyndon LaRouche 
(who likely makes millions betti ng against 
himse lfin Vegas), libertarian Harry Browne 
and refonne rs Patrick Buchanan and John 
Hagelin wi ll sutTer the same fate . Most of 
them won ' t e ven be on the ballot. 
. Even Ross Perot, who seemin gly breathed 
new life into the myth of an electable third-
pany candidate. made little, if any, diffe r-
ence in the predominate two-party system. 
Like Sasquatch, the possibi lity of an elec-
table cand idate outside the realm of 
Republicans and De mocrats is little more 
than the figment of a vivid imagination. 
None of this comes as a surprise in times 
like these when it 's entire ly possibl e to skip 
a stone across a sea o f heads, each support-
ing a different ca use and protesting a sepa-
rate atrocity : thi s one pic keting 
McDonald 's, that one burn ing a flag in effi-
gy, anothe r protesting "Frankenfoods." 
Unl ike unified anti-war protesters who ral-
lied indefatigably against U.S. involvement 
in Vietnam, we are too demassified, too 
varied for a thi rd-party revolt to possibly 
occur. 
More than a ce ntury ago Alexis de 
Tocqueville proclaimed correctly that, "Not 
only are the men of democracies not natu-
rally desirous of revo lutions, but they are 
afrai d of them." The point, slightly dul l but ce rta inly 
Hi storically, revolut ions-and I use the poignant. is that. hi storica lly, the platforms 
word loose ly- that have stirred nations and of both major parties have been marginal-
altered li ves have been provo ked by soc ia l ized and watered down fo r fear of losing 
inequality- the poor toppling the ri ch and support . It 's happened before and it can 
so on and so fo rth. And, while the divide happe n aga in. De fiancc of a ny sort-
among havcs and have-nots today is bound- " ba lls" so say the kids, waving their fi sts, 
less, America is compri sed of mostly mi d- swollen with expectation--cou ld jeopard-
di e-c lass citi zens, with the rema inder split ize the view, which, in the eyes of polit ica l 
between the poor and wealthy. royalty, is welcomed as exqui site ly narrow. 
With the notion of re volution comes the And while new nags arc rarely ho istcd by 
inevitable threat to personal prope rty, and, the two major parties, the old ones wit h lit-
whether it is agreed upon o r not. eve n the tic bearing today arc protected with the 
most pove rty-stricken in America possess extraneous fervor reserved fo r lim bless 
the bare-m inimum to keep the m from children. It has been a decade since the 
rebelling. Nearly everyone, the rich and Cold Wa r has frozen, but ta lk of defcnsc 
poo r al ike, is skepti ca l of los ing what they spendi ng is still preva lent in both parti es' 
have by ri ski ng it a ll and fo rgoing tradit ion- platforms. Ongoing discuss ions conce rn ing 
al means of eq uality, but the middle-class;, the chosen rel ig ion of a cand idate~as 
without the means to spend extravagantly politically corrcct and appl icab le to our 
yet fa irly compl acent in the ir posi tion, will ti mes as a minstrel show-manage to exist 
de termine the li ke li - as a sides how whil e 
hood of a true revo lu- r--==h---=l--~::------:f::--' genu ine conce rn s arc 
lion. And as I see il T e p ahorms 0 shrugged off and nar-
now, besides its famil- both parties have rowly a vo ided . 
iar presence in com put- Concerns such as the 
er and tenni s-shoe com- been marginalized fact th at the pove rty 
me rcia ls, even the word and watered down rate, at 11.8 percen t, 
" re vo lution" seems though not considered 
un comfo rt able and for fear of losing e xtreme ly de press ing 
forced in nati onal dia- rt is, in fac t, ex tre mely 
logue. suppa . depressing, seem to be 
And, of course, by downplayed. 
revolut ion I suggest a signifi cant change in Still , though, the most frighten ing shadow 
how po litic ians arc perceived and a reeva l- third-party candidates seem to cast is the 
uation of the standards by which we elect one which threatens to "stea l" o r "waste" 
them to public office . Changes, I will con- votes. 
ccde, need to be made. And those changes, Contrary to popular belie f, Nade r's abili-
though subtle and often unrea li zed, have ty to "steal" votes from Gore has been 
existed for centuries . exaggerated. Ce rtai nly, Ameri can 
Just as Sen. John McCain pressed the Indepe nde nt candidate Geo rge Wall ace 
issue of campaign fi n:mce until it became a may have deprived Hubert Humph rey of 
topic di sc ussed by presiden ti al frontrunners votes and Perot may ha ve borrowed from 
as routi nely as Medicare, most third-pa rty Bob Dole. But, genera lly, most third-party 
cand idates e njoy and utilize the opportunity candidates ex pect little more than a vehi cle 
to advance emerging trends and lessc r- fo r the messages they espouse- from the 
known sentime nts of the Ame rican people. Pro hibiti onists to Jclio Bia fra. Nader's 
The Progressives of 1924 , to g ive an exam- inte ntions may run deeper, bu t a large 
pic, nomi nated Robert LaFollette for presi- chunk of those who vote fo r h im in 
dent and drew support from fa rmers who November like ly will be trolled from the 
were affected by the Great Depress ion fa r ranks of non-voters-sympathetic to his 
be fore its shoc k waves were felt by the dec idedly d ifferent cam paign. 
. masses. LaFol lette only recei ved 13 e lec- Nader, LaRouche, ho rdes of future inde-
to ral votes to Ca lvin Coo li dge 's 382, but, pendents, and e ve n Buchanan in hi s own 
similarly, the issue was dependent upon a (fascist) way can invigorate the democrati c 
third-party candidate to be ra ised. process by fo rcing civic di scourse and giv-
And why? Because we ll-oi led machines ing non-voters- potentially, the most pow-
such as the Republican and Democrati c erful voting bloc of all~a reason to part ic-
parties require a monotony of thought, a ipate on election day. 
ccrtain sti llness. a sound and predictable A revolution isn ' t likely. Gore, I' m sa fely 
platfonn, lest they endanger the existing predicting, will be our next president. But 
unity of its base, the voting public . To be from now until November Nader will be 
sure, Wi ll iam Harrison-the fi rst presiden- along for the ride, hopefully prodding the 
t ial Whig- grasped a seat in the Oval othe rs, on beha lf of the American people. 
Office after political in-fi ghting between 
democrats whose platfonn was weakened 
by issues concerning the national treasury. 
Accusing his opponent, Martin Van Buren, 
of being indifferent to the welfare of the 
country-like AI Gore, on ly o rigina l-
Harrison was thrust into office, thanks to 
the largest e lectorate vote, 234, the nati on 
had seen . 
Jotham SederSlrom is a Journalism major 
in his senior year at Columbia .. 
This space in (he Columbia Chronicle is 
open to anyone with a strong opinion and. 
the desire to write at least 500 words 
Submissions will be accepted at the 
Columbia Chronicle office or by email at 
richmondmatthew@hotmail.com 
The Columbia Chronicle Photo Poll 
Question: What's the most unusual item in your bookbag? 
Tom Kasalo 
"Monopoly money.· 
Josh Flowers 
~Toys or naked pictures of 
women. ~ 
Jessica McCloud 
"A book about an old Asian 
practice of using Kokigami to 
stimulate the man's pen is : 
Damon Harrington 
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FREE TICKETS f~r 
SPONSORED BY the Hokin Center 
~ 
Pick up ~ouq free ticket from the Cashier window a 
(.nn r.n",!: rl~rr;r:rr<r;r,1 fiVr:WIE, ;;11: rLOor: OCTOBER 5TH-13TH 
OR UNTIL All TICKETS ARE GONE. 
TICKETS ARE LIMITED AND WILL BE DISTRIBUTED ON A FIRST 
COME FIRST SERVE BASIS. 
YOU MUST PROVIDE CASHIER WITH COLUMB'IA COLLEGE I.D. 
WITH A FALL 2000 STICKER. 
PERFORMANCES ARE: 
Friday, October 13 8:00 P.M. 
Saturday, October 14 2:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M. 
Sunday, October 15 2:00 P.M. 
At The Auditorium Theatre 
Cnlumhl .. C oli .... C hlo ... o 
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO 
A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING! 
Robert DeNiro Ben Stiller 
From the Director of 'AUSTIN POWERS' 
First comes love. Then comes the interrogation. 
'A IDDIIN IOVr WR!!!!N AND PIHIDRMIO oY RANDY NIWMaN www.meettheparents.com AOL Keyword: Meet the Parents 
Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) to pick up a 
complimentary pass (admits two) to a special advance screening of MEET THE PARENTS 
at the General Cinema City North 14 on Thursday, October SH. 
Passes are avai lable while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. 
One pass per person. No purchase necessary. Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not elig ible. 
This Week 
Joan Osborne Tries ALTain 
5 Years After 11 .. __ ~!~ '5~I ~_ 
Tribune Media Service 
SEATTLE -- The young waiter at the Dragonfish Asian Cafe stares at Joan 
Osborne and says nervous ly, "Excuse me, but uh can r ask you a question?" 
J fere it comes. Ilcre's where the star-struc k fan starts gushing about how 
Osborne is his favori te s inge r and how he j ust loves that song about God 
riding on the bus. a nd can he please get her to autograph a cocktai l napkin? 
"Urn . can you tell my why you're tape recording yourselves?" the wa iter 
asks. tota lly clue less to who the singer is or that she is being interviewed. 
Four years ago, he almost cena inly wou ld have known. Back then, 
Osborne was rock's rookie star du jour. She racked up five Grammy nom-
inat ions, a Rolling Slone cover story and hit song about God visiting earth 
incogni to ("One of Us") that seemed to be play ing on every radio station in 
the country simultaneously. 
Today. however, the New York singer finds hersel f back to square one in 
pop music's here~today forgotten~tomorTow fame game. "Hopefully, 
enough people will be interested in this album that I won't have to go get a 
job super~sizing fries somewhere," she says, only half-joking. Last month, 
Osborne finally put out a new CO, Righteous Love, more than five years 
after the reJease of its predecessor, the triple-platinum Relish . 
Fans who came to her recent show at Seattle's Bumbershoot festival 
cheered her new tunes as if they were classics, but there's no guarantee 
radio programmers will be nearly as kind. In an age of airbrushed teen pop 
acts, an earthy 38-year-old soul-rock belter who dabbles in Middle Eastern 
sounds isn't a fronl~runner for mass success. 
Yet no matter how Righteous Love eventually fares , it's a minor miracle 
it came oul in the fi rst place. The singer struggled for three years in the stu-
d io with a half-dozen d ifferent producers, including T-Bone Burnett, 
Cracker's David Lowery and Rick Cherto ff (who had produced Relish). 
New songs came and went, and nobody was blown away by what they 
were hearing -- espec ially the honchos at Mercury Records. Despite the 
multimillion sa les of Relish , the finn 's corporate bean-counters decided 
Osborne was no longer major-label material and suddenly dropped her in 
1999. 
"I was definitely surprised." she says. "There were nights when r was lay-
ing awake thi nking "Oh boy, what have t done?' I was scared later on when 
I had to finance the record myself with the last of my money, because there 
was no guarantee any (labe l) would pick up the record. and then I'd have 
to se ll my house or get a real j ob." 
Lucki ly, she wasn't forced to punch the clock at Burger Queen or Fotomat 
-- two places where she'd worked before mo ving from Kentucky to New 
York City to go to college in the mid-"80s, After Mercury dismissed her, 
she completed Righteous Love with producer Mitchell Froom (Los Lobos, 
Elvis Costello) and landed a deal with Interscope Records. 
Though a bit s licker than Relish , the new CO boasts the same genre~hop­
ping sound Osborne has been honing since her days playing tiny clubs in 
Lower Manhattan. The title track sounds like some lost Phil Spector song 
from 1964 - the result, she says, of not being able to listen to anything 
but AM oldies stations on her 1961 Mercury Meteor. And several tunes 
boast a strong Middle Eastern vibe influenced by Pakistani qawwali singer 
Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan, with whom she studied shortly before his death in 
1997. 
"I came to that music partly from listening to bangra - which is this 
London club music that combines a house beat with Asian and Ind ian 
vocals - but also from listening to (Khan's) records. And the fact that h~ 
was open and encouraging with me was really liberating, and it al lowed me 
to take these sort of chances." 
She wrote another Righteous Love track:, "Poison Apples, It after study-
ing George Harrison's albums to see how the ex-BeatIe merged Indian 
influences with pop. While "Apples" was partly inspired by Harrison's 
1970 hit "My Sweet Lord," it's just one of several songs on the CD that owe 
a major debt to the Me Decade. ' 
"Safety in Numbers," the first single, borrows its guitar-and-bass riff 
from Heart's 1978 hit, "Straight On," white "Lovt is Alive" is a cover of 
Gary Wrigh~s synth-Iaden 1976 strut. The latter. showed up on the albwn 
"by accident," Osborne says, after her studio m icians invited her to sit in 
with them at a club show they were perfonning ' th their side project, Jack 
(Expletive). . 
"That 50ngjust popped into my head and woitarted 
dio and having a blast, and when Mitchell (Ftoom) 
that sort of gleam in them and he was like ou kriow 
record this !' " 
While Osborne clearly isn't opposed to nging other people's 
the CD also includes Bob Dylan's "To Malie You Feel My Love" 
admi ts she has mixed feelings about the r)m8.way success of "One of 
Ex-Hooter Eric Bazilian wrote the song; but it was Osborne who 
dea l with a ll questions and hoopla that came with it --
ers at one of her concerts who claimed she had no right to sing 
because of her views on abortion. 
"I certa inly had a moment when 1'resented the 
judged me completely on that song and didn't seem 
songs. bUI that moment has passed." she says. She's still 
Us" in concert, and the song still seems to captivate 
Seatt le show, large groups of fans locked anns and swayed 
while s inging every lyri c to the tune. 
The question now is can she produce another hit on the 
Us" -- or is she j ust another face in the parade of . 
Mercury. in dropping her, seemed to vote for the 
the debate is moot. "I can't think about it, because 
about it ," she says. 
"Certain people have this latent for ~'U1il)~h.ti"'~ 
the machine. but I don't have that 
because they don't see my picture 
Top 40 radio that'!J out of my 
i!J growing and keeping m,I,elfintc,i,,"ed 
that , when it' ll all said 
years from now." 
0dIIber 2, 2000 
By Chris Roach 
Assistant A&E Editor 
AF7lJI UmNING TO 
TNE SOUNDTJlAC/( TO 
THE FILM "ALMOST 
MMOUS. " I WfNT om 
TO THE CD 'LAYE~ 
nESSED THE ,LAY 'UTTON TO 'EGIN THE 1I0C/( N' 1I0LL JOUIINEY FOil THE SEC- I 
OND TIME, AND THOUGHT TO MYSELF, "DAMN, I WAS 'OliN IN THE WIlONG GEN-
fIlATION." irS NO SURPRISE THAT 'ANDS LlI(f THE WHO: 'LED lmELlN: AND 
'LYMYIlD SI(YNYIlD' HAVE LEGIONS OF MNS NO D/FFEJlENT THAN A MUSICAL GIIOUP I 
TIMT WAS JUST FEATURED ON MWS "TOTAL IIEI/UEST LIVE." THE SOUNDS OF THE 
MilLY SEVENTIES WEllE ANTHEMS TO A GENEIlATION OF DISGIIUNTLED, IIEtEL-
UDUS DIIMME/lS. MUSIC WAS NOT JUST SOMETHING PEOPLE LImNED TO, 'UT 
RATHEIl SOMETHING THAT WfNT TIIIlOUGH THEM, AND SPOI(f POETICALLY THE 
WOIIDS TIMT THEIII HEAIITS WANTED TO CIIY OUT. 
THE "ALMOST MMOUS" SOUNDTRAC/( CAPTUIIES SOME OF THE 'EIlIOD'S 'EST. 
INCLUDINt; THE PREVIOUSLY MENTIONED 'ANDS. ALONG WITH A HANDFUL OF 
OTHEIl MUSIC LEGENDS SUCH AS ELTON JOHN, SIMON & GAIIFUNI(fI. AND DAVID 
toWIE. JOHN'S "TINY DANCEIl" IS IDEIlIENCED IN THE FILM ty A 'USLOAD OF 
ClMRACTEIlS SINGING ALONG TO THE MELODY. I FOUND MYSELF SINGING ALONG 
ON MY SECOND 'LAYING OF THE SOUNDTRACK. THE SONGS NOT ONLY 'ULL YOU 
AND MAI(f YOU WANT TO SING, 'UT THE FIIIE IN THE WOIIDS MAI(fS YOU A MilT I 
OF- THE SONI;S THEMSEL VES. 
DfmTF MASS CIIITlCAL mISE, I FOUND THAT I DID NOT IIEALLY LlI(f THE 
MOVIE "ALMOST MMOUS." HOWf~ THE SOUNDTJlACI('S SONGS WEllE 'IC/(ED 
WITH SUCH 'EIlFECTIOIt, THAT LlmNINI; TO THEM GA VE ME FOND MEMOIIIES OF 
A FILM I DIDN7 IIEALLY LlI(f. EVEN THE SONG "FEVEIl DOG, " WHICH WAS 'Ell-
8IJMf1) IN :tHE FILM 'Y THE FICTIONAL 'AND, "STILLWAmt " PRO'EIlLY POll-
TRAI'1 THE MSSIONATF 1I0C/( OF THE TIME. IT IS CLEAII THAT THE MUSIC ON THIS 
SOUNDTRAC/( INSPIIIED THE FILM ITSELF. CAMEIlON CIIOWf ComED MOST OF I 
THE AIITISTS ON THIS SOUNDTJlAC/( WHEN WOII/(ING AS A 1I0LLlNG STONE JOUII-
/MUST. THEIII TUNES INSPIIIED HIM TO MAI(f THE FILM "ALMOST MMOUS" AND 
CDMf '" WITH UNDOUfTEDLY ONE OF THE tEST SOUND TRACKS OF THE YEAII. 
rM A TWfNTH)NE YEAII OLD WHO ONLY SAW THE LAST YEAII OF THE SEVENTIES 
FIIOM MY CIIIt. IHAVE NO IIML CONNECTION TO THE GENfIlATION 011 THE MUSIC 
TIMT SHAPED THE I;ENEIlATION. HOWf~ THE MUSIC EMOTIONALLY CHAIII;ED 
M' AND TOUCHED ME. IT IS MY OP/NION THAT THE MUSIC ,LA YED A SIGNIFICANT 
IIDU AND SIMP/NI; THE FILM "ALMOST MMOUS" ITSELF. IF YOU1IE A MUSIC Mit, 
fnfCMUY IF YOU ENJOY 1I0C/( N' 1I0Ll. I SUIJGEST 'IC/(INI; '" THIS SOUND-
TRAc.t UHTINt; SOME CANDLES. AND LmlNI; THE MUSIC SHA'E YOU. 
AlE 15 
Artes (March 2 1-April 19) You find irony in the fact that people call you "Tiny" 
despite be ing a good fifty pounds overweight. 
TmI.1'flS (April 20-May 20) A trip to the wax museum this week registers a record 
break ing 9 .7 on the spook- a-meter. 
Gemtnl (May 21-June 21) Your purpose for being on Earth becomes clearer when 
someone refers to your beef stew as "s im ply yumm y." 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Your animalist ic nature is evident when you walk around in 
circ les before ly ing down. 
Leo (July 23-Aug.22) You lose the tit le as the " King of Cool" when you make an Uh-
oh in your pants. 
VIrgo (Aug.23-Sep.22) Finding the "rear' you becomes easier when the " publicly 
pompous" yo u gets knocked into a coma by an angry mob. 
LIbra (Sep. 23-0cl. 22) Gambling pays ofT big thi s week. This is of course, if you 
consider changing your brand of underann deodorant as big of a gamble as the stars of 
the Zodiac do. 
Scorpto (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Your music caree r hits a high note when a big record pro-
ducer goes deaf, essentially loses his mind, and can be pretty much conned into any-
thing. 
SCIg1bfur1us (Nov.22-Dec. 21 ) A lot of people apprec iate your sense of humor. These 
same people a lso turn to the comic "Marmaduke" as soon as they open the newspaper. 
Caprtcorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your coffee tastes a litt le strange thi s week. This is 
because your co-workers secret ly switched yo ur normal brand with something di fferent. 
Aquarru.s (Ja n. 20-Feb. 18) At your job interv iew th is week, it migh t be wise not to 
say, "A beat up Jap piece of shit" when the employer asks what drives you. 
PIsces (Feb. 19-March 20) Your love of the fi ner th ings in life turns tragic when you 
opt to eat some ostrich eggs that were left s itting out. 
Evil Twin File 
By Rob McLean 
and Wi If VanDyk 
Another Evil Twin Fact ..... 
Tribune Media Service '-__ ~ __ .IiiIi-______ "'-_" 
At the Royal House of W indsor it hu long bc<>n 
(onsldered th~t El izabeth', brothe r Fred i. 
die .. ""J Queen in the b.mily. 
Wanted: Talent 
Creat ive talent needed f or Bet a group. Editors , 
animators , d irectors , new media, e t c _ to t est 
onl ine port fol io/ree l marketing and d i s t rib ut ion 
services, Free ser vices a nd benefit s . Going 
ful l sit e this Fall. 
www.SpotReel.com 
1m PICTURE THIS: T HE PHOTOG RAPH IC ~SSAY 
BASKETBALL J 
2000 CHICAGO SHOOT THE BULL 3-0N-3 BASKET 
"I was fouled man! Check the ball again cause I'm tired of this sh't!" screams a young man covered from 
head to toe in Nike gear coupled with an arm band and knee brace. There's a special love for basketball 
that can not be found with any other sport. Why? I am sorry to say it is not the teamwork and team unity 
that someone can feel. It is not the thrill of victory, the exercise or the mastering of fundamentals. The love 
for the sport of basketball comes from the art of talking trash, and then backing that trash up with a gorgeous 
play that makes the crowd go "Oooh" like De La Soul. The love of basketball is pulling off that killer 
crossover, behind the back, alley-oop pass to your partner without missing a step. The love of basketball is 
blocking the shot of the Shawn Bradley ogre that has been fouling you all day. So to those who complain 
and whine that there is too much "showboating' and trash talking in the sport, we, the lovers of basketball 
have this to say to you: Stay out of the game and leave it to the players that have emotion and love. 
OC TOBER 2 . 2000 PICTURE THIS: THE PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAY m 
ONES 
ALL TOURNAMENT 
PH O T O S AND TE X T B Y 
DONNIE SEALS JR. 
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THE CHQONICLE 
Stop by the 
Chronicle O"ice 
(Room '105, Wabash 
Buildina) to pick up 
a complimentary 
pass (admits two) to 
a special advance 
screenina 0' 
LADIES MAli at the 
Fine Arts "heater on 
'tUesday, October ;ard. 
INYI'E YOU AND A GUES'I'IO A 
SPECIAL ADYANCE SCREENING' 
Passes ire available while supplies last on a first-come, fi f1t-served basis. One pass per person. No purchase necessary. Employees of all promotional partners OInd their agencies are not eligible. 
"LADIES MAli" OPEIIS IIA.,IOIIWIDE 011 FRIDAY, OCTOBER I JTH! 
WOAJE KEAJEM2 OAJE K 
What is a good movie1 By Tom Snyder Contributing Editor 
"Meet the Parents" _. the new film directed by Jay Roach ("Aust in Powers")--
is the perfect movie to use as a forum for that age-old question: what detennines 
a good movie? 
Chicagoan Gene Siskel once stated that as long as a film possesses th ree great moments 
and no bad ones, it is a good movie. But others argue that if a movie (bad moments or not) 
can simply entertain you -- make you smile. cry, laugh, whatever --then, THAT is a good 
movie. It's an argument with many se lf-serving explanations and complaints. but it ulti-
mately comes down to one thing in my opin ion: how did it affect YOU? 
I know there are many people that will hate "Meet the Parents," and trust me, there are 
several moments in thi s movie that aim for laughs yet only achieve cringes of pain, but 
despite the missteps, I really enjoyed this movie. Why? I'll get to that in a minute . 
The premise for "Meet the Parents" is very simple. Guy loves girl; girl loves guy; but 
guy can't propose marriage to girl until he meets her domineering father. The love-struck 
guy in this case -- played by Ben St iller -- is a Chicago nurse named Greg Focker. You can 
imagine the fun the film has with that last name, ('m sure. Focker; just sound it out. 
The script -- written by Greg Glienna and Mary Ruth Clarke -- is cut and dry, with big-
set jokes telegraphed from a mile away. ('m not kidding, some of the physica l humor and 
name-play jokes are so obvious and staged that it feel s as if the theater should have been 
fitted with a blinking "LAUGH NOW" sign just before the open ing credits. 
Sincerely, "Meet the Parents" possesses the type of story and plot that film students love 
to see because you keep telling yourself: I-ley, if this piece of crap can ge t produced. fund-
ed and di stributed to every major theater chain in the nat ion, why can't 
my script? 
However, not every young director or writer is lucky enough to get a guy like Roben De 
Ni ro to star in their fi lm. Some say that De Niro has been slumming lately, and while I 
agree that "Rocky and Bulwink le" and "Flawless" were rather odd and unworthy choices 
for the master of the method, J can't blame De Niro for taking on so much comedy. Yo u 
know why? Because he's so damn good at it! 
"M idnight Run," "Wag the Dog," and "Jackie Brown" arc all prclty good fi lms in wh ich 
De Nira is subt ly hilarious. Sure, "Analyze This" is over the top. as is "Meet the Parents," 
bUI De Niro can achieve the se lf-parody without looking washed-up and pathetic. 
De Niro's character is an older, cartoonish vers ion of Travis Bick le, had he reall y worked 
fo r the government and settled down with Betsy (o nl y you Scorsese nerds wi ll know what 
I'm talking about, sorry). Yep, De Niro's character, Ex-CIA agent Jack Byrnes, is the 
father-in-law from hell : nobody is good enough for his litt le girl. and he will do anything 
to prove it. 
But even more than De Niro's performance, my ultimate enjoyment of "Meet the Parents" 
came down to Ben Sti ll er. Particularly, his two frustration-fi lled rants that conclude the 
film (one aimed at an airline company, the other 3 sort of parody or Dc Niro's own "You 
talkin' to me?" spiel) . ({ 's good to see Ben St iller finally getting a chance to let his comic 
talent show on film . 
Is "Meet the Parents" a good movie? I think so. Is it worth $8. 50? Now THAT is def-
ini te ly debatab le. 
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By Hanna Aronovich 
Correspondent 
"We will not oiJi1 flu (joItn 
']{jllJ'l.efJ.ek haiLdinf;j tJ-IC flu ~ 
and r7<o11 Jfle/DOl111ltU. We 
l/JmIll iJUJ.. liJ.uF- w- he naL. " 
One cannot spend very much time walking down the streets of Chicago before being approached by a Street Wise vendor. These dedicated men and women stand outside, day after day, shouting, "Street wise! StreetWise! ". Yet the c it-
bustle rushes by them, ba rely taki ng not ice. 
I myself often brush by these vendors as they stand in the cold detenn ined to make 
a sale. I te ll mysel f thaI I am a struggling co ll ege student , and I don't have the do ll ar to 
spare. I assume that the StrcctWise magazine is not a worthwhile publication to pur-
chase, let alone rcad, and I wa lk on. The next time I sec a Street Wise vendor, however, 
I will purchase the magaz ine. My change of heart is due to a product ion that I saw called 
"Not Your Mama's Bus Tour." 
During the last two weeks of August, for a limited appearance, the Street Wise staff 
ran a show bo ldly tit led "Not Your Mama's Bus Tour." The show did not take place on 
a stage or in a theate r, but rather on a school bus . The audience did not s it back and wa it 
to be entertained. Instead, they were shuttled to severa l locations throughout Chicago 
and asked to step off of the bus and into the settings where the Street Wise actors would 
bravely share the ir talents and their stories . The tour guide announced before embark-
ing on the tour, "We wi ll not vis it the John Hancock bui ld ing or the Rock and Roll 
McDonalds. We want this tour to be reaL" Without question, the to ur is real, but also so 
much more. 
The first stop on the tour was Grant Park. The audience ex ited the bus and listened to 
two men p laying chess, and retelling their exper iences from the riots that occurred in 
Grant Park in 1968. One of the men, thirteen years o ld at the time, observed how the 
protesters were noble to stand behind the ir bel iefs. Years later, this same man stood 
behind his own be liefs and did not participate in a murder committed by his fe llow gang 
members in an abandoned building on a floor known as the "kill ing floor" . The audi-
ence absorbed this story and cl imbed back aboard the bus. 
Next, the bus toured the neighborhoods, noting the rundown buildings. Mus ic played, 
prose was read , and the crowd was captivated. At the next stop, the audience stepped 
off, li stened to an o lder man s ing a spiritual song, and share his fee lings about his trou-
bled ch ildhood and search for identity. After many years, he stated, he has made peace 
with himself. 
I 
~ 
f OOTNOTES 
• 
The bus then journeyed to Malco lm X College where Nia, a young woman, stood in 
front of the bui lding. She un fo lded parts of her li fe story to the semi-
circle of listene rs. She explained the debt that she has been struggling to payoff is due 
to her dream to attend college. She recited her poetry that spoke of her desire to be held 
and loved . She proudly declared that she has never taken drugs, and yet still became 
ho meless. With humor, she recounted the dai ly exerci se routine that she fonnerly prac-
ticed, in order to keep occupied during the dayt ime, unt il she was pennitted to return to 
the women's shelter at night. In a ll that she re vealed, she avo ided certain topics, such as 
relationships. Part of her story, she protected. She did, however, free ly and eagerly 
speak of God. She closed her pcrfonnance in song, and her vocal talents were clearly 
displayed. The tour continued on to the next destination. On the ride over the audience 
accompanied one of the perfonners in a song that he wrote. The bus was fi lled with a 
bold and energetic chorus instructing any listener in earshot to, "Take the EI to Hell! 
Take the EI to Hell !" 
Once the bus came back to its point of origin, the audience had experienced two and 
a half-hours of prose, poetry, and music. The actors conveyed emotion and honesty 
when telling their stories. Through an interactive perfonnance, filled w ith energy and 
unpo lished sophist ication, the audience was drawn in to the peop le behind the perfor-
mance. The production was exceptionally creative and allowed the audience to relate 
on a personal level to the stories be ing shared. The issue of homelessness was 
addressed, yet not in an explo itative or sentimental way. The perfonnance was a show-
case for very ta lented writers, s ingers, and perfonners to disp lay their work . It just so 
happened that they were ho meless. 
After being exposed to the talents of these hard working and dedicated indiv iduals, 
my mind was changed. Regardless of my personal beliefs on the nature of homeless-
ness, the StreetWise staff is a group of gifted arti sts who are dedicated to use their skills 
in the fine arts to pull themselves out of a bad situat ion. These indi viduals have made 
the dec ision to struggle as artists rather than survive on the streets. As a fellow artist, I 
commend their effort. After viewing "Not Your Mama's Bus Tour," I leamed that 
Street Wise is not merely a charity. It is a collaboration of news, prose, and poems that 
are thought provoking, original, and invoke emotion in the audience . I don't call this a 
handout. I call thi s art. 
It's your future we're 
talking about .•. 
So don't miss the ORE Forums! 
• Meet one-on-one with more than 
100 graduate IIhool representatives 
• Obtain (atalogs, applications, and 
finandal aid Information 
• laam how to prepare for the GRE i;m 
• Anend workshops and discussions on 
various graduate disciplines 
Regislrolion begins 01 8:00 am 
Workshops begin 01 8:30 am 
Graduale School exhibils open 
10:00 am - 3:30 pm 
Admission S5.00 - Cherk auf our Web sife fa prinf 
a liee admission coupon. www.gr •• org 
For more informalion, (afl 1-609-711-7670 
HlDUITI IICOID IIlMlUnOIiS 
(gJi) 
Edllclllionilf 
Tuting StToict 
GRE~ 
FORUMS 
~ •• '''''''''''_''''''''.-sI.",,,'''_'_lm .. t.I ........... 
"Ito ........ r., .. {,II 1009 .... (-.It! " ...... x .... lDUUIIOIlAl rmw; ymu. m. 
Guow.rtl((OIDI~"'".' ''''''''.~I''I'''''''w.u. n.. .... ~ 
lJ\ .... h" ......... ~ "f"' ........... 
AU 21 
Calling all Columbia talent: 
\V<lDnTo 
YOU! 
Sure when yo u look a t so meone like Janu sz 
Kamin sk i or Pa t Saja k , yo u might think , " these 
modern Gods a re so above me." 
Not true ' They a nd ma n y o thers s tarted o ut ju st 
li ke yo u , as a Co lumbia stu dent' 
Granted , Kamin ski has go ne on to w in two 
Oscars , and Sajil.k might h os1 America's-Favorite-
Game- Show, "Whee l of Fortune" but yea rs ba ck, 
they were just th e run of the mill stude nt . Peo ple 
didn ' t know back then how s l?ecia l th ey were. 
Times have changed , and it s time your fellow st u-
dent knows Lust how sp ec ial y.o u are. 
Every week, in the Arts & Entertainment sect io n , 
we want to profile a student at Columbia that is pe r-
forming in the arts. It can be making mu sic , do ing 
improv, starring in plays , have a gal le ry ope ning, 
anythmg' Let fhe colleKe kn ow tnat yo u are o ut 
there, doing something. There is a lot ot talent here 
that go es unnoticed, a nd that has to c hange . If yo u 
are Involved in so methin g coo l, that makes you 
proud , we want to profile you . 
Please ca ll u s, write us, or e mail us with yo ur 
requests , and soon yo u ' ll be a ce leb, jus t like Rudy 
from SurvIvor' 
If you would like to be pro filed by th e Chronicle 
staff o r you want to nomin a te o ne of your talen ted 
friend s please ca ll o r e-m a il A&E edIto r Miche ll e 
F lores (Hilrep,IOI (ci), prodigy. net) o r assis tant e dito r 
Chris Roach tFilm'Chris @aol. co m) a t 31 2-344-752 1. 
ARE YOU READY? 
GMAT $300 
REVIEW COURSE 
October 14 - November 18 
The course will meet for 6 consecutive Saturdays 
and includes 9 hours of computer lab time. 
9 a.m. to 12 noon 
Review Highlights: 
-Work with the GMAT-Computer-Adaptive-Te st (CAT) 
• Undel'"Stand how the GHAT test is administered 
• Increase familiarity with the content and types of 
questions included in the GMAT test 
To register or for more 
information call 
(800) 225-1520 
ROBERT 
MORRIS 
COl.LEGE 
u : \H' ,\IIUII'r 'fin: G~I \T '''It I'HI:I',\KI-: . 'UK In 
40 I South State Street • Chicago, Illinois 6060 S 
Stop by the Chronicle Office, Room 205, Wabash Building, to 
pick up a free ticket (Admit Two) to a Special Advance Showing of 
uGet Carte ... • at the Pipers Alley Theatre on Wednesday, October 4. 
Tickets a,. available while supplies last on 8 first-come. first-served basis. 
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FREE TI(;KETS 
er. You smile wnen you're not 
lau~nin~ 1 it's affectionate, ooservant ana nas a ~oaa neart. 
straIosphereemercainmCffi • _ _ <1lllllIlSCOrSese 
;;~iOrdan 
I reall~ 00 recommena it. 
It's a slee~er ana 
wortn looKjn~ faL!! 
·Roger Ellert, ROGER EBERT l TlI£ MOVIES 
on fire 
STF.A!OSPH£rf ENTffir~mff ~"""!f: "" MAAr .. SCORStSf ~~ WFillV.IMO.. \'j J«I Pi£) HCf\SE ....... ..Ml •• Jl;f.1~l JOfUl,:./>l .... 
~ FlS!l,wo GOAT ~ Rllf' 1l'1lK~ w.p<~NI au HtNOfRSCti sm~N MAAm. CIRSTA MIUJR IIAY Ml liAWAY IIOSfJWJ[ JllL'O 
~ "~.,, fflfO INlliOOE. ~ OWS HOWA1li~~ l(fdU'" l'tltCH SHEllAH ~ ru{,~ A!UWMJMl1 RCit#{.\ WALI..J(:f 
Mltl'JilSlllJ[l'A!IIl , _.KrI1NJOfUlI,Jf C€RO(MNmI! srr.rNM_~ ........ DfJlll);MAAl INI ~r"~ Xi\1lJI< Sl tvlNWAAltil 
·"·"ay, Oct. 6 at Landmark's century Centre Cinema 
& Landmark's Renaissance Place Cinema 
---. -- ---- -- --- . -. - - ---- -_. -. -- -- -- --- -_ . . 
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1th Street Garage 
110 South Wabash 
ONlY $1.00 All DAY 
DAY OR NIGHT 
Exc lus ive ly for : 
all oTher classes of This millennium 
ARGO Federal Savings Bank 
is t he bank that f its you schedule & budget 
• We are close -in h istoric Dearborn Station 
47 W . P o lk Street (Dearborn & Polk) 
• Our Accou nts are great! (they can be opene d with only $100.00) 
C h eckin g with n o minimum balance & n o monthly fee 
Savings with j u s t a $100 .00 minimum 
0dIIIIr2,_ 
• We will p erson alize an A TM Card just for y ou, 
and even in)!121JL name ! (now don ' t you really feel wanted) 
Large 
ATMNetwork 
with locations in 
the c ommun i ty 
• Convenient Hou rs - 9 :00 to 6:00 Monday - Friday N O 
9 :00 to 1 :00 o n Saturday Teller Fees 
• And we will e ven treat you like the adult you are! 
• Plus we have a great Surv iv a l b ag f or You! 
R e m embe r to bri ng your Drivers Li cen se alo ng w ith y o ur s tudent ID o r regis tr a ti o n P ap e rs 
D isclai m er : This was no t wr itte n b y Q Co lumbia College .Journal i sm Student . guaranteed. 
ARGO" 
FEDERAL SAVIN GS BANK ... 
47 Welt Polk Stree t 
C hic ilgo , I L 60605 
() 12 l 5 80 · 1)27 
Mem ber FOIC 
October 2, 2000 
Apple@CC 
... and Displays, too! t 
Apple Studio 
Display 17" 
$469 
Apple Studio 
Display 15" 
$939 
Apple Cinema 
Display 22" 
$3,999 
AirPort~ 
The wireless Internet 
Airport Card I Base Station 
$93 $281 
• 
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Apple is offering Back-to-School specials 
in addition to already low Education 
discounts for Columbia Students. 
iMac 
o 3)()'100 .\o\Hz l'owcrl'C G3 
0: 5-30 GB Hard Drive 
06+ 128 ~1B RA.\\ 
o Built·in DVD dlive CDV + & SE ~todels onll') 
... Starting at $799 
iBook 
o 30().466 MHz PowerPC G3 
06-10 GB Hard Dlive 
064 MB RMI 
02·1x C[)'RO.\t or DVO D!;\,C 
.. .starting at $1,449 
&ick·/o-Scbool Special: Free 64 JIB l/.lUl all some models 
Power Mac G4 Cube 
' 4)0 Of)OO MHz PowerPC G4 w;Vdocity Engine 
020-30 GB Hard Dri\'e 
• 64-128 MB RAM 
OSlot·loading DV[).Rmt IAive 
... Startingat $1,699 
&ick·to·SciJooi Special: $1,99911'1 11' Studio Display 
Power Mac G4 
• ·100, Dual '\50, or Dual ';00 ~t Hz PowcrPC G4 
• 20-40 G B Hard Dri \'e 
• 61·2)6 MB RA.\j 
• DVD·Rmt or D\oD·RA'\-! Drive 
o Gigabit Ethemet 
.. .starting at $1,503 
PowerBook G3 
• 400·)00 \lllz PowerPC G3 
01().30 GB Hard Dril'e 
06i-128 \11'\ RA\l 
o Dv[)' RO.' ·\ Dlive 
o hi" TVI' $nccll 
... Starting at $2,349 
&ick·to·Schooi Special: SI,999/01' 400 ,\Ill! ,\lodel 
... and other great Apple products . 
W, .. AirPort~ .;fa iTools QuickTime ~=:;-
e Apple Store Jor Education I http://w\·v\v.apple.com/education/store/ • Think different. 
'" Some pets deserve a little more respect tha'n others. 
..... 
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CROSSWORD C7'I C 
C 
C 
FULL OR PART-TIME AVAILABLE 
(Part-time: Weekends NO evenings) 
Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Stadium level 
5 BIrd that eats 
leathers 
10 Truant GI 
14 "My Friend _ " 
15 Fragrant shrub 
16 _ monster 
17 Oregon's tree 
19 Tacks on 
20 Catch 
21 Distant 
senlement 
23 Prayer endings 
25 Evergreen shrub 
26 _ incognita 
29 Sell ' lmages 
32 Don 
35 Fake butter 
36 Phony 
38 Paid athlete, 
briefly 
39 Scores (points) 
41 Indulgent 
43 Supped 
44 Shakespearean 
sprite e! al. 
46 Stick around 
47 Far tram square? 
48 Blowhole 
49 Huron and Tahoe 
SO Even score 
52 German industrial 
city 
55 Desen 
59 Quantum 
panicles 
63 Orlop or poop 
64 Pancake topper 
66 Fit 
67 Stand one in 
9000 _ 
68 T ur'Klsh pan 
69 Future plant 
70 Supelman's talks 
71 Computer owner 
DOWN 
1 Ocean motion 
2 Pressing device 
3 Flighlless fowl 
9 Tan Shade 
10 Wide open 
11 Survivor's 
hairline? 
12 Early car maker 
13 Endure 
18 Dalai _ 
22 Actress Cicely 
24 Comprehend 
26 Hebrew scripture 
27 Delight 
28 Bin 
30 Coastal bird 
31 Keats works 
33 Golfer Palmer 
34 Annie of 
MDesigning 
Women" 
36 Immaculate 
37 Joyride 
40 Rescued 
~,,;,· .4 NOtSe -,.c 
- 42-..lJnde Sam's 
Armageddon 
5 AflQry gaze 
6 StandiflQ 
7 Santa's helper? 
8 Actor Scott 
statement 
45 Frerd1 season 
49 Tolstoy and 
Gorcey 
51 Signed, 
Solutions 
Hollywood-style 
53 Slapping noise,..'.. 
54 Storage buildings 
55 Rehan and 
Huxtable 
56 Neuwirth ot 
'"Cheers· 
57 Irtysh pan 
58 HoopSler 
Archibald 
60 Ben and Bobby 
61 Unclothed 
62 Incite 
65 Writer 's tool 
C7'I 
<lJ 
C!) 
.... 
::J 
o 
>-
Morc tholll a minior: peop le c;,.~ lor~ histol Y, w lttllcs dnd 
Clwironmcnts at The f illid Museum every yc.1t {h~y · .... ..1 1;: 
with dinoSduls, d lsc.ovt'r d.:lrkcst Afri~a ant! ~tu:jy r,u e 
t ffMsures from .lround the wode iJr:n thro\.ghou t t ime 
Thtm adventtlr (> ~ br.gln , ... h('n they w al l.: th rougn th(' 
doors · yo.lrs hegins before they c;;en Ilpen the doors 
.oin us in on<: of the 101l0wi"9 position~ 
Sales Associates 
• Museum Store . 
If you have .In energetic dnd brigll1 personal ity, dnd 
enjay w orking with all di fferent kinds of people. you 
would be perfect in th iS role. Irl(Jlv,du<lls will be 
responsible for assist ing (ustomcr~ wi:r ~ rl! sclewon and 
purchase of e)( I:in9 g ift items oll fh;;: Fic/d MU5~':;m 
5tore. Pfevio~~ s.:a tes experience plderrcd . 
Visitor Services Representat ives 
.... our friendly d,\posl t ion is euen t <1 1 10 he our cash,(:f, 
greeter, ti : kc\-tdkcr, lunchroom Jllc/'dollH, h ';it (.hOO..lrc' 
and information oooU' repf~erll.)ti\'e Pn:-~Io .)-;; (USt C' .. ,cr 
service experience ICQuirw, B li l)g.)at a P IUS 
We offer an excet!ent si tarl & !;c l-d ,t} P!l~J~\' senJ r~~u:J,c 
to: The Fietd Museum, Human Ruources Dept., 1400 S. Lake 
5hOl'e Dr., Chicago. IL 60605. Fax: ]12-665-7272. e -mail: 
hrOfmnh.or9 NO PHONE C,'\LLS PL EAS£. EO~ 
universal 
ADV ERTI S IN G 
www.u niversaladvertising.com 
C~55ified Advertisinq Ra~: 
On~ 25 cents per word. 
All major cred~ cards accepted. 
Pre· payment reqUired. 
Dead~ne: Friday 5:00 p.m. CST 
To place your order, ~s~ ~ world wide web at: 
http'JIw;.w.universaladvertiSil'lj.com 
BUYER BEWARE: ()Iassiiieds Neither Universal Advertisil'lj nor Columbia Chronic~ assume re5p0n5i~lity for damaqes re5ultinq from any advertisements. 
105·Announcements 
Wanted! Spring Breakers! 
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun 
Coast Vacations for a free brochure and ask how you can 
Organize a small group & Eat, Drink, Travel Free & Earn 
Cash' Call 1·888·777-4642 or e·mail sales@suncoastvaca· 
tions,com 
Spring Break ' 
Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks and Parties! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Mazatlan & Florida. Travel Free 
and Earn Cash' Do it on the Web! Go to StudentCity.com or 
call 
1·800·293·1443 for info. 
Spring Break!!! 
Cancun, Mazatlan, Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida. Call 
Sunbreak Student Vacations for info on going free and earn· 
ing cash. Call 1·800·446·8355 or 
e-mail sales@sunbreaks.com 
Behind the scenes radio 
veteran longs to get back in front of the microphone. I am 
seeking someone with whom to build an excellent show, ;0i'al 
audience, and good career, I have strong industry contact, 
great on air presence, improv and scripted comedy experi-
ence, and excellent work ethic, I want someone with a realis· 
tic expectation who understands that overnight success can 
take awhile. Serious inquires only ! Please call708·484· t943 
LOOKING FOR D.J. WITH FLAVOR 
Brand new hottest Chicago nightclub looking for fresh d.j. who 
can get audience into the groove. Must master funky soul , 
Afro Cuban, disco, latin and the classic sounds, Opportunity 
to share billing with best d.j . in Chicago. Real Deal. Send 
demo C.D. or Tape to Jonathon Segal, NNNG, 18th floor, 875 
North Michigan Avenue Chicago.IL 60611 
Amateur Heroines needed! 
Photographer needs enthusiastic and uninhibited Asian 
female models for a unique project. Some modeling experi-
ence a plus, but not essentiaL Very high hourly pay for the 
right models. Call 877·786·7073 or send a photo with person· 
al details to PO Box 577436. 
Chicago,IL60657.7436. 
CALL 312·344-7432 with Questions 
White Oak Tickets Wanted 
Interested in purchasing tickets to the White Oak show on 
November 19,2000.Please email mobfitz@execpc.com or call 
414·291·8295 
Bank Robbers Stop 
robbing your piggy banks; flexible 10·40 hour schedules; 
512.60 base-appl; customer service/sales; scholarships avail-
able· conditions exist; call M·TH 10a-4p (773) 866·1608 or 
apply on-line @ VI'-N'-N'workforstudents .com 
WANT CASH? 
Sign-up your classmates for cool Internet sites, and receive a 
minimum of $1.00 per person!! There's no easier way Ie make 
moneY'Log on or call: TeamMagma.com 1·877·866·2162 
PAID and VOLUNTEER POSITIONS 
Make a difference! Help kids achieve in an exciting after-
school program!! Must be enthusiastic, creative, and cJmmit-
ted. Strong reading and math skills . Paid positions: 8- 10 
hrs/wk. S10/hr. Volunteers: 2 hrs/wk. Email: 
aceschicago@yahoo.com Call Maureen, 312·399·4836 
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NAVY PIER 
I MAX" 
THEATRE & 
~
THE CHRONICLE 
INVITE YOU TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING! 
Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 20S, Wabash Building) 
to pick up a complimentary pass (admits four) to a special advance screening of 
"CYBERWORLD 3D" at the Navy Pier IMAX® Theater on Thursday, Odober Sth. 
Passes are available while supplies last on a firskome, first-served basis . 
One pass per person . No purchase necessary. 
Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible . 
"CYBERWORLD 3D" OPENS ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6TH AT THE FOLLOWING THEATERS: 
Loews Cineplex Navy Pier IMAX® Theater • Cine mark Woodridge IMAX® Theater 
Marcus Addison IMAX® Theater 
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PARKING RATES 
Auditorium Garage 
Southeast Corner Congress & Wabash Ave. 
Cars must enter facility between 
5:00 a.m. and before 6:30 p.m. Monday - friday 
and 
5:00 a.m. and before 12:00 noon Saturday 
1 hour or less $5.00 4 hours or less $7.50 
2 hours or less $5.70 5 hours or less $8.00 
12 hours or less $9.00 
(parking tax included) 
NO VALIDATION REQUIRED! 
r---------------, 
I Underground Cafe Hokin Coffeehouse I 
I 600 S. Michigan 623 S. Wabash I (Main Bldg) (Wabash Bldg) 
I I BaselUent 
I Glass Curtain Cafe I 
I 1104 S. Wabash I 
I I 
I WE WELCOME YOU BACK! I 
I COME ON IN FORA JOB I 
I I OR SOMETHING TO EAT. I I 
I WE MISSED YOU HONEY! I L _______________ ~ 
30 
Fighting for their football lives 
Over 250 hopefuls tf}'out for XFL draft at the College of Dupage 
By Noel Sutcliff 
Contributing Editor 
Hopeful football players from around 
the country showed up in Glen Ell yn on 
Sept. 24th to batt lc for the right to be 
beamed into you. Ji ving room this winter. 
NBC wi ll begin nationally televising the 
XFL start ing Saturday February 3rd . The 
Coll ege of Dupage hosted 250 players 
who competed for the right to be oITered 
a contract 10 play in the newly formed 
XFL. Former co ll ege players, sem ipro 
p layers. and foothall fanatics who wanted 
to give it a shot strapped on their cleats 
for a chance to play. 
First the players were taken into locker 
rooms to have their heights and weights 
measured . Then players went out to the 
track to show what they were made of. 
On the track players were g iven the 
chance to disp lay the ir speed . There is 
nothing like the forty -yard dash to divide 
the ath letes from the fnotba ll fans who 
want to gi ve it a shot. I f the sprints did -
n't cut out the couch potatoes the next 
event wou ld. The verti cal jump te sted the 
player's abi lity to jump straight up at a 
po le that had wooden pegs on it set for 
their various heights . The players then hit 
the weights and began bench press ing at 
225 Ibs. Each p layer. despite hi s weig ht, 
had 10 put it up as man y times as he 
cou ld. This was a ll done as Chicago 
Enforcers head football coach. and 
Ch icago Bear legend Dick Butkus looked 
on in amusement. 
After the three sk ill tests, playe rs were 
taken up to the bleachers where they were 
to ld if they made the first cut or not. The 
orig ina l 125 of the morning sess ion was 
s liced down to 56. After the first cut 
p layers broke down into pos itions drill s, 
and it was here where the fina l cuts would 
be decided . The quarterbacks wore red 
shirts, the defense wore black, and the 
offense wore white. The three players ran 
routes as the coaches and NFL scouts 
looked on. The playe rs took about ten 
plays each, and th is bas ically dec ided if 
they would be offered a contract or not. 
While the sk ill ed positions played catch 
the lineman strapped on their helmets and 
got after it. Bill Baker, the Director of 
Player Personne l, stood behind the offen-
sive lineman acting as a quarterback 
while the defense did a ll they could to get 
to hi m and thei r new contract. At this 
point the ori gina l fie ld was cut from 150 
down to 56, and the on ly thing between 
the p layers and payday was an offensive 
li neman. The helmets clanked as if they 
we re two rams on the discovery channe l. 
A fler the position breakdowns, the play-
ers we re to ld to hang t ight and wait to 
hear if they made the fi nal cut. The 
coaches went into the gymnas ium, and 
shortl y after came out with the fina l ver-
d ict. Twenty-three out of the 56 made it 
through the maze. The players who made 
it were told to go into the gymnasium 
where they signed a letter of intent. The 
p layers will re ceive their offic ial contract 
in the mail, and w ill wa it to be drafted in 
October in Chicago. 
Ed Wilcher was one of the 23 players 
from the morn ing sess ion 10 gel offered a 
contract. Wilcher started as a wi de 
receiver for the Western Connecticut 
State Colonia ls before giving the XFL a 
shot. 
" I know I sti ll have a lot of work ahead . 
I' ve wanted to p lay pro s ince the Rams 
came to my col lege and watched me work 
out," said Wilcher. 
The XF L try out camps started in Dallas 
and fo llowed in At lanta , Chicago. and 
Los Angeles . Players offe red contracts at 
these camps will have the chance to entcr 
the XFL through the XFL Player 
A Ilocation and Selection Sys tem. 
(P.A.S .S.) This will be held in Ch icago on 
Saturday October 28th . 
"We anticipate c lose to a thousand play-
ers in our draft pool. Each team will have 
70 draft picks. That's 560 p layers that 
will be drafted," sa id Bill Baker the 
Director of Player Pe rsonne l for the XFL. 
The XFL is also drafting p layers 
through territoria l allocation. The XFL 
wi ll be ass igning certain co lleges to each 
team . 
"Each of the eight teams wi ll be given 
up to 15 terr itoria l picks. Chicago wi ll get 
to choose from Notre Dame, Ill inois, and 
Northwestern," said Mike Keller, Vice 
Pres ident Football Operations for the 
XFL. 
"The league office is st ill working on a 
plan for the O rl ando team, because they 
would have an advantage wit h Florida 
State, Flor ida, and Miami," said Ty 
Bailey the Operat ions Coordinator for the 
XFL. 
After the players are drafted the league 
designed compen-
sation to be quite 
competit ive. In the 
NFL, p layers hire 
agents to negot iate 
what their fair mar-
ket va lue is . In the 
XFL, the quarter-
backs earn a base 
salary of approx i-
mately S50,000, all 
other position play-
ers will earn a base 
of $45,000. and the 
kic kin g special is ts 
will earn a base of" 
$35,000. 
Chicil\lo Enforce .. Head Coach and NFL Hall of Farner Dick Butkus 
IooItI on .1 potential playe .. work out. 
"Th is is going to 
be ser ious footba ll . 
Players will have to 
earn everything 
they get," sa id Ty 
Bai ley the 
Operat i ons 
Coord inator fo r the 
XFL. 
Kevin Poirier/Chronicle 
Michael Gillespie, a tight end out of Maryland, catches a pa .. in a 2-on-t drill. Often 
The X FL has structured a bonus system 
to compensate those playe rs who win . 
The amou nt of $2,500 will be given to 
each player that is on the active roster 
during a regular season win. There are 
ten games in a season and if the team 
wins all ten they recieve an added 
$25,000 to each player. Thi s also cures 
the problem of the runni ng back that 
th inks his hamstri ng is li tt le tight, and 
puts on his suit to watch the game. P lus, 
each act ive player on the team that wi ns 
the championship 
on April 21 st will 
rece ive an addi-
tiona l $25,000. 
If you're a posi-
tion p layer who 
earns the base of 
,45 ,000 and you 
win all your 
games you stand 
to make 
$105 ,000 . Not 
a ll p layers will 
earn thi s, but it 
should make 
each week inter-
esting. 
Players will 
beg in ea rnin g 
their salary at ~------
week and then be flown home fo r 
Thanksgiving. The second mi ni-camp is 
schedu led for December II th, 2000 
through December 18th, 2000. Players 
wi ll agai n practice fo r a week and then 
fly home fo r the ho lidays. 
The tra ining camps will begin on 
January 3, 200 I with four teams trai ning 
in Orlando and the other four teams tra in· 
ing in Las Vegas. The tra in ing camps go 
on fo r o ne month, and this is where the 70 
draft p icks w ill beg.in to be narrowed. The 
two mini-camps Defensive End Art Maulupe out of long Beach City College lifts 225 
for each XFL pounds in his effort to make the XFl Draft. 
team this fall. All 
e ight XFL tea ms wi ll ho ld the ir m in i-
camps in their respective cities. The fi rst 
mini-camp is schedu led fo r November 
131 h, 2000 through November 20th , 
2000. Th is is when the offensive skill 
positions wi ll be flown from their home 
to the c ity that drafted them. The playe rs 
w ill prac ti ce w ith thei r new teams fo r a 
roster will eventua lly be trimmed to 38 
active players and a seven man pract ice 
squad. T he fi rst game of the year w ill be 
Febn mry 3rd conve nie ntly placed ri ght 
after the Super Bowl. There wi ll be a ten 
game reg ula r season sched u le. T he 
champio nsh ip game will be on Saturday 
April 21 st, 
October 2, 2000 
Ultimate 
CoH'nHUED FROM BACK PAGE 
give scholarships. 
"They can get the cream players as fresh 
men, whereas with us, we ha ve to teach 
them the rul es of the game," Nicholson 
sa id . 
Columbia has some newcomers with 
raw talent according to Nicholson. But it is 
yet to be known the impact they w ill have. 
While on the field icholson is a team 
captain and solid mid (the position that 
funs shorter routes and catches the most 
passes), it is his contribut ions offtllc field 
that continue to amaze some of his team-
mates. 
"As a team, a lot of them don't realize 
what he has done beh ind the scenes," said 
Schmuttenmaer. " lie's done it pretty much 
with hi s mouth closed. Only a few people 
know the strugg les he has gone through. 
With hel p from a few tcammates 
Nic ho lson has g iven Columbia its firsl 
sports team and the beginning of il s first 
official season. 
Rules for Ultimate Frisbee: 
-Two teams of seven players 
-One frisbee (or disc) 
-Three posilions: 
-Handler- throws disc the most, con-
trols the offense (equivalent of a paint 
guard in basketball) 
-Mid- catches the most passes, runs 
shorter routes 
-Long- runs deep routes, catches 
disc. on passes from mids and long 
throws from handlers 
-Two goal lines on a soccer-sized field 
-To score a team must throw the disc 
to a teammate in the endzone. A play-
er may throw the disc in any direction, 
but cannot move while they have the 
disc in hand. 
-There is a change of possession if 
the disc hits the ground, lands out a 
bounds, is intercepted or is held for 
more than ten seconds (stall count) by 
a given player. 
Adams, Ty 
Alcantara, " _ .• 0-",,'''''_ 165 
Ashburn, Erica 5-8, Unde!. 
Baldridge, Keri-Ann 5-8, Unde!. 
Carley, lack 6-0, 155 
Dougherty, Beth 5-3, Unde!. 
Gibbons, Dave 6-1, 180 
Gioliani, Joe 5-10, 175 
Heine, Bill 5-8, 160 
Nickolson, Kevin 5-10, 195 
Norman, Jim 6-0, 180 
Panico, Nick 5-10, 155 
Schmuttenmaer, Eric 5-7, 130 
Shank, Tina 5-4, Unde!. 
Surratt, Jason 5-1 1, 145 
Vitagliano, Anthony 5-8, 135 
Walsh, Sam 6-j), 165 
WOlf, Blake 6-0, 230 
Publication. A win 
would mean an MLS 
Cup championship. 
Kevin Poirier/Chronicle 
C.J. Brown haads the ball ovar a Matro Star playar, 
Geneva,lL Jr., 20 
Fr., 18 
Sr., 21 
50., 21 
.. Riverside, IL 
Peovia, lL 
Jr .• 22 
50., 19 
Sr., 21 
Jr .. 23 
Jr .. 20 
Sr., 20 
Jr .• 20 
50.,19 
Sr.,23 
50.,20 
$0., 19 
Fr .. 18 
$0.,19 
Grad .• 37 
Valpo, IN Mid 
Cary,' IL ~'TBD 
Aurora, I~ Mid 
Morton, IL Mid 
Detroit, MI TBD 
Hometown, IL Handler 
Bartonville, IL Mid 
Lockport, IL Mid 
Chicago, IL Handler 
Palatine, IL Handler 
Peoria, IL Mid 
Syracuse, NY Long 
Riverside, IL TBD 
Hastings, MN 
Morton Grove, IL 
Bill Manley/Chronicle 
DaMareus Beasley drives around a defender. 
Bet agai nst the boys 
Picks for October 7-8 
Each week the Chronicle sports experts will make their picks for five football games for 
the upcoming we.k. If you think you can do bett.r. send your picks to Ghcouch@aol.com 
or call them In to the Chronicle sports line at 312-344-7086. Your picks must be In no later 
than each Saturday at 11 am. The person who does the best will appear In next weeks' 
IISet against the boy •• " Here are thl. weekend'. game. and the way our guys picked them. 
TB~VikingS 
NO Bears 
Bal~ Jax FSU Mia. 
Mich. Purdue 
rI 
s. Venci 
TB (ill Vikings 
NO:@ Bears 
Bal~JaX FSU Mia. 
Mich. Purdue 
TB (iij_ Vikings 
NO:@) Bears 
Bal[JJaI FSU Mia. 
Mich. urdue 
91!' -, N. S~tc iff 
TB ~'VikingS 
NO Bears 
Ba11Jax FSU Mia. 
Mich. Purdue 
TB (a)~ Vikings 
NO:@) Bears 
Bal~Jax FSU Mia. 
Mich. urdue 
orts 
CCC Ultimate 
team 
Bilt Manley/Chronicle 
J im Nonnan leaps for the catch in a recent practice at the corner of Michigan and Van Buren. 
kickoff 
official season 
By Graham Couch 
Sports Editor 
Pcnn State versus Columbia in an athlet-
ic event. It appears to be a staggering mis-
match. However, it is the real ity the 
Columbia Ultimate Fri sbee team, the 
Ki ll er Bees, could face when they host 
their first eve r tournament in October. 
Despite this being the first official sea-
son, Columbia Ultimate has invited teams 
such as Penn State, Purdue and Iowa State, 
as we ll as 13 other schools to compete on 
the 14th and 15th of th is month at Schi ller 
Park . 
The Kill er Bees ki cked-olT their fall 
2000 campaign thi s past weekend at the 
Northern Illinois Univers ity Tournament. 
At the time of publication the results were 
nOl yet known. Ilowever, based on the 
feelings of Ie am captains Ke vin Nicholson 
and Eric Schmuttenmaer, this season could 
be one of growing pa ins for the first sports 
team from thi s arts and communicat ion's 
co llege. 
"The learns we come against have plays; 
they have playbooks; they reference the 
playbooks and they defense against peo-
ples plays ." 
Nevertheless, there is great optimism at 
the Killer Bees' pract ices, in part because 
they have overcome so many obstac les just 
to fie ld an official school team . Less than a 
year ago the team battled the administra-
tion to get the funding that official 
Columbia student organ izations are award-
ed. 
Through Nicholson's undying will to get 
the team off the ground , they were gFanted 
official club status last May. The team is 
yet to receive the money, but they are pro-
ceeding with the season anyway, paying 
the necessary cost out of their own pack-
ets, hoping to be reimbursed. 
With the financia l problems presumably 
behind them, Columbia Ultimate has other 
reasons to smile. One is the addition of 
junior Ty Adams, a transfer from Illino is 
Wesleyan. Adams, known as "Randy 
Moss" at Weslyan, is considered some-
thing of a prized free agent acquisition. 
plele player. 
" If you' re a one dimensional play-
er, that will get you some points but 
yo u' re not go ing to win many 
games," Adams said. 
The two other players Nicholson 
claims Columbia cannot li ve without 
are Schmuttenmaer and Blake Wol f. 
Schmuttenmaer has the total pack-
age, according to Nicholson. As the 
team's top handler (equi valent to 
point guard in basketball), he can 
throw forehand, backhand and over-
hand, giv ing him a tremendous 
advantage when he is guarded close-
ly by a defender. 
Blake, a 37-year-o ld in Columbia's 
masters program, is the other top han-
dler on the team. Nicholson describes 
him as someone w ith a lot of 
patience. 
" lie can wait unti ll the sta ll count 
gets to nine (at .ten seconds, the disk 
is turned over to the other team) and 
nOI panic," Nicholson sa id. "We've 
just got 10 get him faster." When asked how the Columbia team 
compares to their often Division One com-
pet it ion, Schmuttenmaer rep lied, " It does-
" lie 's a quick lillie bastard," Nicholson 
sa id . "He is rea lly good at seeing where 
the opposit ion is go ing to go and he reads 
the disk very we ll." 
Much of the success of Columbia Bill ManleylChrooicle 
n't ." 
" We're a new learn and we arc out there 
to have fun, same as last semester," he 
said. "What makes a team play we ll 
together is structure , which we don't have 
any of yet because we have so many new 
players." 
College Football 
Saturday 
FSU at Miami, 11 a.m. 
Mich. at Pur .. 11:05 a.m. 
OSU at Wis .. 1:00 p.m. 
Stan. at ND., 12:30 a.m. 
Ultimate will depend on these three Eric Schmuttenmaer throws around Nick Panico 
players and Nick Panico, a good at a recent practice, 
Adams, who is known [or hi s speed and 
catch ing abi lity, is slight ly smaller than 
Moss at 5-9 and 140-pounds. Despite his 
high bi lli ng, he has remained humble and 
said he has to improve to become a com-
thrower, with a ton of experience. 
For Columbia, the toughest tournament 
of the year may be their own. 
"The way we have it set up we have both 
big and small schools," Nicholson said. 
"We may go from playing I~ ugustana to 
NFL 
Sunday 
Saints at Bears, 12 p.m. 
Packers at Lions, 12 p.m. 
Ravens at Jax, 7:35 p.m. 
Monday 
Bucs at Vikings, 8 p.m. 
Penn State." 
The larger schools not on ly have the 
advantage of having a larger pool of play-
ers to se lect from ; some of them actually 
See Ultimate, page 31 
White Sox 
Game 1-Tuesday, Oct, 3 
Game 2-Wednesday, Oct 4 
Game 3- Friday, Oct 6 
Game 4-Saturday, Oct 7 
Game 5-Sunday, Oct 8 
